
BY BRUCE CATTON

/V c thank Thee, Cod, that once again 
The need we have to share with others 
Has wakened, in the hearts of men, 
Tho charity that makes us brothers.

Wo thank Thee- for the inner spark 
That will not let us shut our eyes 
When men are hungry, in the dark.
And ask our help with humble cries.

Wo thank Theo for the glowing light 
That radiates from human kindness 
And shines through the eternal night 
To strike away our human blindness.

WEATHER

'(•st Temperature Last Night

. G o l d e n *$Vahie
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LADIES PURSES 
Latent Styles and Cblur*

| suntneo, one-half of It belongs to 
l my children HO I had tho inlafnr- 
! tunc of my wife passing away two 
I years ago last .May, nod It s up to 
mo with your assistance to make n 

[ go of this your Institution.
Again I (hank you and will glad

ly co-operate with you or yours.
I remain .
IDEAL CREAMERY 

I. .KNIGHT. Manager

Throe Couples Are
Wed In. Planes
By Uniti o r n n s

HILLSBORO, Tex., Nov. Jl 
Three couples today were receiving 
< oimratulatlons on (he first triple 
aerial wedding staged in this sec
tion. Rov. M. M. Chunn, Waco 
.Methodist minister, performed the 
ceremony yesterday afternoon in a 
cabin monoplane piloted by Homer 
Truax.

Tho principals were: Odell l>ick- 
inson and Eli/aboth Roberts, both 
of AqutllM: l*rroy Clark and Ellen 
Stone; and John Pritchett and 
Thelma McKlroy. Threo planes 
loads of friends attended t he mono
plane.

Twenty Five Dams 
Are being Built 

On Blunco River
By Un it id  Parts

BLANCO, Nov. 21. Twenty• I 
I five low water dams arc being | 
| built across the Blanco river in j 
j tho hill country southwest fo  Aux- 
J tin in an effort to provide better
fishing along the river and cncoui- 

| age tourist traffic. The project In

Next Door to Port Offico |

W O L F ’ S
For the Woman Who Care

TO A MASTER 
SEND THEM Modern Dry

CLEANERS  
and DYERS

Mh* hnu«* that Service an<( 
Quality lluilt.** 

P h o n o  1 3 2  
EASTLAND

Eastland. Texas

Four Frock For The 
las Festivities Now

s e e  o n t  im ; s e l e c t io n  in  t h e

LOWER PRICE RANGES!

-

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2B d
unique in that it is being carl 
out ut a community project.

Building Permits 
Total $7,268,(1

Of UNHID m i l t
AUSTIN, Tex., Nov. 24.—Hu 

ing permits in 115 Texas cities! 
tqlcil $7,208,000 during Octoi 
according: to data in the offied 
the bureau o f business rescnrcH 
the University o f Texas. I

Thirteen Towns 
To Have Gas Sol

»< U su is  r « t „
LUBBOCK, Nov. 24__Thirl

additional towns will be serf 
with domestic gas and 200 J
o f gas pipe laid by the end of 1 
c=mber, according to the progl 
of the West Texas Gas Comp 
During the year 1.619 service i 
nections have been added.

T O D A Y ’S
NEWS TODAY t U f t t a t u

‘TRICES IN 
TUNE WITH 
THE TIMES” $4.75

Also Price Groups at $6.75, $9.75

Charminjr frocks of canton crepes, satins and chiffons 
tort! K‘ im tcr pa,rtics‘ AI1 thc most fashionable colors—  
L ,  :i i f rcVn’ l!r,,'v" ’ i,nd- ,,f course, black. The newest 
J u a n s  in tunics, boleros, cowl necks and unusual sleeves. 
Lhoosc frc.ni this collection now.

Where Can You Duplicate 
These Coat Values?

‘New-Time Quality 
At Old-Time 

Prices”

hr/nd ?f..UnU'T ,lly Kw,d quality at this low price. Trlco 
' ^adt!,dh “nd t«o<-’d. Smartly tailored. Lavishly trim- 
1,1,1 " ,lh Manchurian Wolf. Java Lynx and Coney.

T AT BURR’S
............$1.49

.......................... $1.98
............. 98c & $1.95
.......................... $1.98
..........................$2.98
.......................... $7.35
.......................... $3.95

United Press Leased Wire in Our Office Connects Eastlan d With the World Every Minute of the Day.

PRICE
50c PER MONTH

EASTLAND, TEXAS. THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 27. 1930 PRICE FIVE CENTS NO. 22

BROWN BUILT SHOES 
For Men. Women and childrj

United Dry Good. Store*. |n| 
Eastland, Ttxa*

WO SHOT IN OKLAHOMA BUNK ROBBERY MAY ME
itizens Lose Ouster Suit Against County Judge

CLOSED
ALL DAY

THANKSGIVING
We will appreciate receiving your cleaning and press! 
inK early as our plant will be closed all day tom orrow !

lislrict Judge 1 Armstrong 1$ Turkey Scramble 
Instructs Jury Given 5 Years Will Be Staged 
To Give Verdict In Robbery Case Here Saturday

ays There Is Only One Issue 
And It TTiTd Precedent.

Burr &  Co*

By limiter Pfttss

CONROE, Tex.. Nov. 26—Mont- 
awry county citizen., who filed 
istcr proceedings against county 
jge  A. W . Morris lost their 
jht in the trial suit in district 
urt here today.

| Judge S. W. Dean o f Navasotn, 
utructcd the jury to return a 
rdict o f not guilty for the de- 

tndant.
“My view of it Is that if there is 

|ny issue that could Ik* submitted 
i the jury is the question o f r. 
250 item used to defray expenses 
f county judge and commissioners 

a visit to the county judges* 
il commissioners* convention in 

fort Worth ami testimony revealed 
kit it had been the custom prpvi- 
Imly for the county to pay such 
Bpcnscs,”  Judge I)can said.

Morris was appointed county 
m<lge on July 28, the Monday af- 
frr he had been defeated in the 
wunty primary for reflection as 
•unty clerk. On the same day he. 
signed as county clerk and was 

Cpointed county judge by com- 
pissioners* court, Perry McComb* 

young political ally, who had 
ten defeated for reflection as 
unty judge, resigned that office 

ml was appointed to Morris* va- 
ttted position as county clerk.

Hoth terms o f office run until 
i k e .  .31 . t

One o f the allegations in the 
(itizens* petition was that collus- 

xisted between Morris and 
McComb.

Both Morris and McComb de
fied this allegation when they tes
tified.

Morris, on the stand for four 
lours yesterday, denied all charges 

bought against him.

I Iluford Armstrong, about 22, 
, charged with robbery with fire
arms, was found guilty of the 

! charge by a jury in Judge Klzo 
I Ucen’s 88th district court and his 
| penalty assessed ut confinement 
! in the state penitentiary for a per
iod o f five years. The verdict was 

j returned early this morning, the 
j jury having had the case since 
late Tuesday afternoon.

Armstrong was indicted in con- 
‘ ncction with the hold-up of the 
I Hull Tire Company’s station in 
’ Hunger on the night of Sept. 10, 
| last, when three men entered the 
I station and with drawn pistols 
; compelled E. F. Penn, lone occu- 
| pant of the station, to hold his 
! hands while the bandits rifled the 
cash register and loaded the small 
office safe in their car und drove 
away with it. The safe, with the 
knob battered off, was found next 
day in a pasture several miles from 
Ranger. The amount secured by 
the robbers in the hold-up was 
said to have totaled less than $100.

Attorneys for Armstrong at
tempted to prove an alibi for him 
and put on witnesses who gave 
testimony showing that Armstrong 
was in Lamesa, some 250 or 300 
miles distance from Ranger, on 
Sept. 8 and 10th

Dob Hammett, Eastland county 
traific officer who arrested Arm 
strong on the highway near Baird 
a few days after tho hold-up, tes
tified that when he told Arm
strong that.he was going to bring 
him to Eastland Armstrong o f 
fered to give him $100 if he would 
not bring him to Eastland. This 
testimony was not given in the 
presence of the jury and was ex
cluded from their consideration by 
the court. A pistol, that witness
es testified belonged to Armstrong 
was introduced in the trial.

K. F. Penn, Hall Tire Company 
employe who was held up, positive
ly identified Armstrong as one of 
the trio that robbed the station.

Next Saturday’s "Trade Exten
sion” program being put on by tho 
merchants of Eastland will feature 
a "Turkey Scramble” such ns was 
given last Saturday when turkeys 
and chickens were released from 
the top qf the county courthouse to 
be the property of the lucky man. 
woman or child who caught them 
first when they hit the ground.

There will also bo other enter
tainment. The local banc’i will give 
an open air concert and still other 
attractions are being arranged for.

Scores of balloons containing 
tickets for prizes at the local 
stores will also be released from 
the tops of buildings. The person 
who secures one of the balloons 
and sets a ticket from It there will 
be tickets in all of them— may take 
that ticket to Hie merchants whose 
ptime Is on it and receive a-prize. 
Many vnhudde prizes will be given 
away in this manner.

■ West Texas—Thursday fair, 
I lightly warmer east portion.

U.S. MAILS
| (Mall for Fort Worth or beyond
I ,0j00 a. m.)

Bally West— 12:00 M.
■ (>*ily East— 4:18 P. M.
I Airmail— Night planes 4:18 P. 
I "  Hay |-Inni'm R:.n.(l P. M.

Headstone To Mark 
Confederate Grave 

Has Been Secured
Through the eforls of the Cham

ber of Commerce a headstone for 
the unmarked grnvo of u Confed
erate soldier by the name of Thom
as K. Melton who Is hurled In tho 
Alameda cemetery. Ths soldier was 
a prlvato In Company C of the 10th 
Mississippi Infantry and died July 
29, 1929; The War Department fur
nishes thoso monuments made of 
Georgia inarhlc entirely Tree of 
any expense.

There wljl he a little ceremony 
In connection with Iho unveiling 
of this headstone lit the Alameda 
cemetery Sunday afternoon Novem
ber 30th at 3:00 p. in. Dr. If. U. 
Tanner, Secretary of the Chamber 
of Commerce ut Kastland will pres
ent the headstone on behalf of the 
War Department. Judge Clyde 
Garrett und Judgo T. J. Cunning
ham will make short addrescss. A 
squad Troift the American Legion 
Post at Kastland will lie present 
to fire a salute. Young Clyde 
Chancy representing tho lloy 
Scouts 'Will sound the taps on his 
tingle. The Rev. Skaggs will of
fer a prayer. The relatives and 
friends are Invited to he present 
to honor the record of this gal- 
land soldier.

Band Will Leave 
Here At 11:00 o’clock

A. J. Campbell, director of the 
Eastland band, stated late Wednes
day that the time for the depart
ure of the bnnd from Kastland for 
Mineral Wells, where it goes to 
attend the Eastland-Mineral Wells 
football game, had been moved up 
one hour and that it would leave 
the south side o f the suuare at 
11:00 n. m. instead of 12:00, in 
formerly announced.

Thpnksqrivinc- 
Services To Be 

Held At Church
This morning at tho First Chris- 

tion church at 10:00 o’clock a union 
Thanksgiving servico will be held. 
Rov. George W. Shearer, pastor of 
the First Methodist church will 
preach the special sermon. All
churches o f Eastland will be rep
resented at the service.

Police Throw Hand 
Grenades In River

DALLAS, Nov. 26—Parents of 
half n dozen Imys in Owcnwood 
Addition breather easier today af
ter police dropped a bucket of 
hand genudes wdlh which tho 
children had been playing In the 
Trinity river. Tho hoys said they 
found the" genades in a bucket.

FANNIE WOLF IS
OPERATED F l’Oh

Miss Fannie Woir daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. f. Wolf, underwent an 
operation for appendicitis Tuesday 
night at the Taync Hospital. Sho 
Is reported to lie doing well.

Thanksgiving Is 
BeingObserved 

Over The State
AUSTIN, Tex.. Nov. 26—  

Governor Dan Moody issued 
Thanksgiving Day proclama
tion with a call to assemble 
in the churches and homes “ to 
acknowledge their gratitude 
for the blessings that have 
been personal and those that 
we have enjoyed as communi
ties, states and a nation.”

Kastland people will observe 
Thanksgiving today and most o f 
the stores, offices, etc. will bo 
elosed for the entire day. All o f 
fices at the county courthouse 
will be closed.

At 10:00 o'clock this morning the 
churches, or most o f them, will 
unite in a special Thanksgiving 
service which will he held at the 
First Christian church. The ser
mon for this occasion will be de
livered by Rev. Geo. W. Shearer, 
pastor of the First Methodist 
church. The theme o f the sermon 
will be "Thanksgiving." Special 
music will be furnished by the 
choir of the First Christian church.

Presbyterians To 
Present Pageant 

On Next Sunday
The members of tho Presbyter

ian church met Tuesday night to 
complete preparations for the pre
sentation next Sunday at 11:00 
o ’clock tho pageant, “ Heart P ic
tures in the Lighted Fireplace.”  

The meeting was well attended 
and next Sunday’s program at the 
church auditorium is to be ono of 
the most interesting and educa
tional presented during Thanks
giving holidays. Everybody should 
see it.

Coast Guard Cutter 
Stands By Ship 

That Is Sinking
BY UNkiCD PKiSI

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26— Coast 
guard headquarters were advised 
today that the cutter Porter was 
standing by the sinking uchconcr 
storm Petrel In I*ong Island Sound.

The Porter reported the seas 
were rough, It was impossible to 
launc h a boat to take off the Storm 
Petrel’s crew. The cutter was 
waiting for the weather to moder
ate so it could put a line aboard 
the disabled craft. Another cutter 
was on tho way to aid the Porter.

Booth Elected
Captain Of Yale

ar UlfITLD PRESS

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Nov. 20. 
— Albiu Booth, for two years star 
quarterback of the Yale football 
team, will captain the squad in 
1931.

His selection took place at the 
annual banquet last night.

Booth, who is 22 years o f age 
and weighs 145 pounds, is a junior 
in the Sheffield Scientific Schpol.

Mr. and Mrs. Francs Jones and 
son Jerry, and Mr. anil Mrs. Joe 
Stephen are spending the day in 
Abilene.

Moody Answers The “Oh, Yeah” Editorial
.  .  , .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .

Compares the Records of the State of Texas to the Crime Records of Chicago
By Un ited  Press

AUSTIN, Tex., Nov. 20.—The 
clash between Governor Dan Moo
dy of Texas and the Chicago Tri
bune over Governor Moody s de
claration that Chicago should be 
under martial law to drive the 
gangsters out, is now a closed in
cident so far as he is concerned.

He bid the Tribune “ adios”  last 
night in a prepared reply to the 
Tribunes “ Oh, Yeah’ editorial.

Again, he repeated, that Chicago 
should be under martial law. If it 
were moved either to Texas Qr 
Mexico Its crime wave would be 
quickly broken, said Moody.

Texas would not be concerned 
in Chicago’s lawlessness and the 
career of its “ most prominent cit
izen, Al Capone” if newspaper ac
counts from Chicago did not in
spire lawlessness here, said Gover
nor Moody.

From what the Chicago Tribune 
calls “ the fundamentalist belt of 
primitives which spans the coun
try west of the Missisippi from 
the Rio Grande about lip to the 
Canadian line,”  which has, but 
does not condone iawlesness to 
Chicago, the gangster's paradise, 
which has lawlessness and con
dones It, and especially to the au
thor o f the Tribune’s editorial, "Oh

Yeah," greetings: ,
Which shall be the greater 

crime sporadic outbreaks o f the 
lawless clement or sustained rule 
by the criminals and tho allies of 
the criminals? Incidents o f law
lessness and violence take place in 
Texas, as everywhere, but this 
state never has supinely submitted 
to un open defiance of law and its 
enforcement. Though the editor 
of the Chicago Tribune may regard 
lightly what the western half of 
the United States, (he takes a 
fling nt practically all of the Unit
ed States west of the Mississippi) 
has controbuted to science and pub
lic morality, Chicago might learn 
a few lessons in orderly govern
ment und good law enforcement 
from what the Tribune dubs "the 
fundamentalist belt of primitives."

Against each instance of disre
spect for law which the Tribune 
cites for this “ fundamcltalist belt" 
twenty as ghastly, and more could 
be cited for Chicago. The press 
o f the world, o f which the Tribune 
forms an important part, has car
ried truthful reports of these oc- 
curneees, even as far as the "back- 
woods" of Texas.

Texas and Chicago both have a 
history. Texas had its Alamo, 
where patriotism reached its high

est mark, and Chicago its Hay 
Market riot; Texas had Its battle 
of San Jacinto and Illinois its 
Herrin massacres in bloody W il
liamson county following the Civil 
war, and again in 1922; Texas had 
its glorious Goliad and Chicago its 
federal martial law in 1894; Tex
as has sent a long line o f distin
guished men and statesmen to the 
halls of the national congress, and 
Chicago has given them as an as
sociate Oscar DePriest to repre
sent a white electorate. Texas 
wrote her Declaration of Indepen
dence, and successfully conducted 
a revolutionary war to establish a 
republic, Chicago has given tho 
world its Bill Thompson to pick a 
quarrel with the King of England 
because American history was not 
written to suit "hixroncr’s”  fancy, 
and make his bonfire of school 
books on the shores of Lake Mich
igan. In Chicago they place men 
against a wall and massacre them 
on Valentine's Day; a prosecuting 
attorney Is riddled with bullets as 
he steps from his automobile; and 
it has more men than Indians who 
formerly laid in wait for the Tex
as pioneers, for the Chicago as
sassins hold their machine guns 
trained on the door o f a florist’s 
shop until tho right man appears

above the sights. What other 
city can beat that record?

The author o f the Tribune’s edi- 
torial must bo a newcomer to Chi
cago, and therefore not know how 
much glass there is in his house. 
Has he read o f the Chicago race 
riot of a few  years .ago? What can 
he offer in the records of crmiinal- 
ity as a counterpart of the crime 
of Leopold and Locb? Can he find 
election scandals that equal those 
of Chicago, or can any other city 
furnish a like number o f instances 
in which seats in the United States 
senate have been placed on tho 
auction block to be knocked o ff to 
tho highest bidder? What other 
community can offer a governor 
whose name was cleared of the 
charge of misappropriating public 
funds at the cost o f his personal 
check for hundreds o f thousands 
o f dollars? Can any other city of 
the United States, cither In “ the 
fundamentalist belt”  or out o f it, 
give the newspaper readers of the 
world a story to equal the g n fts  
in the Chicago sanitary district 
where public funds were admitted
ly spent for “ wine, women and 
song?”  Until Chicago can pay the 
weekly salaries o f her policemen 
and make them independent of 

(Continued on page 3)

Appeals Court 
Decides Maple 
Must Die Friday

St Uniti.  P.tss
AUSTIN. Nov. 26__ Jess J. Ma

ple was granted his wish to die 
today. The court of criminal ap
peals refused a rehearing, taking 
away the last barrier to his 
scheduled electrocution at Hunts
ville, Nov. 28.

Governor Dan Moody, already, 
has announced that his reprieve of 
ton days, granted to permit til ‘ 
court time to act, is the last he 
will have to do with the cose. An 
attempt to have Maple declared 
insane failed yesterday at Hous
ton.

Maple pleaded guilty when tri
ed on a charge o f killing police o f
ficer W. D Fitzgerald o f Houston. 
He declined to appeal and asked 
the trial court for early sentence. 
When his attorney sought an ap
peal it was refused, Maple express
ed gratification. When Governor 
Dan Moody granted a ten day 
stay of execution so the court 
might consider a motion for re
hearing, Maple complained of the 
delay.

Two novel points were raised by 
Maple's case. One was whether an 
attorney could demand an appeal 
when the defendant said he did; 
not want a new trial but asked 
sentence. The other was raised 
when Maple's original dcuth date 
arrived six days after the court 
o f criminal appeals had refused to 
intervene. This point was that an 
applicant legally has 15 days in 
which to seek a rehearing. To (per
mit this rehearing a ten day stay 
was ordered. The rehearing was 
refused today.

Customer Hurt 
In Gun Battle

Assistant High School Coach 
Shot When He Did Not 
Obey Robbers Commands.

By united Fncss

EL RENO, Okla., Nov. 20. - 
Two men wrre probably fatally 
wounded today during a gun bat
tle that followed an attempt to 
rob the First National Bank here.

Henry Lovett o f Grady county 
was near death from several bul
let wounds received when bank 
employes opened fire at him when 
he attempted to lock them in a 
vault.

Al Folliart. assistant coach of 
the El Reno high school* was shot, 
through the breast when he fail
ed to comply readily with the 
bandit’s demand to lie on tho 
floor.

Cashier Jess Chamness and his 
assistant, Jess Burge, said that 
one bandit entered the bank short
ly after noon. He forced them in
to a vault. When Folliart failed to 
comply with the bandit’s orders 
he was shot, Chamness said.

Chamness was not certain whe
ther a second bandit entered tho 
bank.

The sheriff's office reported 
that a man with sandy hair was 
seen driving away from the rear 
o f the bank immediately after the 
shooting.

None o f the officers was certain 
there was u second bandit, how
ever.

Neither o f the men shot were 
expected to recover. Lovett was 
shot below the heart. Folliart 
was shot through the chest.

Appeals Court 
Affirms Three 

Murder Trials

Cattle Market Is
Now Improving

By U n itco  t Resi
SAN ANGELO, Nov. 26.— Scar 

city o f finished cattle at all large 
market* la improving tho cattle 
industry o f West Texas, according 
to reports from ranchers in this 
area. Outlook for winter feeding 
o f cattle is excellent.

The first cattle shipment into 
Mexico was made recently by Roy 
Cleveland of Marfa, who routed 
147 cows and heifer yearlings over 
the new extension of the Santa Fc 
from Alpine to Presidio.

AUSTIN, Tex., Nov .26—The Court 
of Criminal Appculx hero today 
hcaldea refusing a rehearing for 
Jess J. Maple, sentenced to electro
cution Nov. 1\  affirmed three other 
murder sentences.

The death penalty given Dave 
God.win in Bowie county on o 
charge of killing Lloyd Elliot on 
Feb. 28, 1930 was sustained though 
tho court said that If charges tuado 

j by Goodwin, who complained or 
» mob spirit prevailing, are truo th* 

caso should not have been tried In 
that county,

"As the matter Is presented.'’ tho 
court said, "we are powerless tu 
give relief."

Tho other murder ense sentences 
affirmed were a 25 year one naelnst 
Klzie Crowley .appealed front John
son cdunty and a 20 year sentence 
against H. W. Haynle In Midland 
county. Crowley was convicted nt 
killing Dick Anderson, Dec. 21. 
1929 and Haynle waa convicted of 
killing John I-aln. March 28. 1926.
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WABC CBS Network 7.00 pan. . 
CST— Voice of Columbia. :V‘

WBAF NBC .Network 8:00 pan. ' 
CST— Arco Birthday Party.

WEAF NBC Network 8:30 pan. 
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WZ NBC Network 9:00 * . m 
CST—Victor Herbert'* Opera.

WABC CBS Network 9:30 p. * 
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BRIGHT OUTLOOK FOR 1031 
By Elmer C. Wnlzer 

United Press Financial Editor
Wall Street opinion on a business recovery 

fathering momentum as many leaders voice optimism for an 
upturn in the spring attaining greater vigor as the new 
year advances.

Recent bank failures in the Middle West and South are 
not considered serious enough to cause any widespread 
alarm. Some lines of business, notably merchandising and 
those connected with commodity distribution and use, are 
extKJcted to be among the first to rally.

Leaders in the automobile business see improvement in 
early in 1931. With the recovery in the latter, immediate 
stimulus is expected in the steel business.

During the past week or so many companies have de.-lur
ed extra dividends and fewer have made dividend re
ductions. This change in attitude is taken to mean that com
panies are convinced a brighter future is in store and 
: ht v are therefore safe in dipping into surplus in many cases 
to make payments.

Several companies have recently been making substantial • 
| 'ich.ises ot raw materials and placing orders for equipment.
' In Erie railroad ordered 41,723 tons in mils for 1931; Chi- 

' ‘ r'J> Great Western railway ordered 300 70-ton hopper hot- , 
tom coal cars lroni Pullman Car & Manufacturing company; 
several roads have ordered 11,000 tons o f steel rails from j 
Bethlehem Steel Corporation; United Gas improvement 
placed an order for §540,000 of c-oppcr wire in anticipation! 
of requirements for the next several months.

T«-n ness Musv

Fanner Kills 
His Neighbor 

After Quarrel
Higher Salesmanship

A diplomat Ls a man who 
ve his wife a $70 washing 

dune and make her forget it 
i $500 coat she wanted.

un

And h< id: "Wlia
menu?

GREENVILLE. Tev. Nov : 
Will Williams. 29. String" wn 
me r. was dead today and WUl 
Eakins, a neighbor was in the Hunt 
county jail here charged with mur
der following a shooting here ;

leg
And she replied: 

licken liver, pi 
lit Interrupted: "? 

leformities; wlut

' tenia
feet end -  

er mind tie
Eakl

Milled
i t rr

Mhy lie
Would Ik* Suici 

me. 1 want to die.”
Swimmer 1 Well, you'll have to 

postpone it ,1 want a lifesaving 
medal.”

By The Political Analyst 
There seems to be quite a gulf! 
•tween saying " I ’d do something 
remedy a condition reflecting on | 
•date's reputation,” and the re\-i 
ish calling of bad names.
Texas .and Gov. Iran Moody, j 
omed considerably to the good ! 
i the exchange with the spokes-j 
an for Chicago that broke our in j 
*■ varnaeular of gangdom “ oh ' 
•ah' to rail at an expression of j 
mpathy lor the forces of law and •

Perfectly Natural
"That, was a clos

Cross: "Why 
close game? 
by the Scotch?

bhouldn t golf he

• surrendered following 
the shooting and M d county attor
ney Cw. C. Harris that Williams had 
insulted Mrs. Eakins and that there 
had been other family trouble.

Williams was killed by four 
charges from a single barrel sho 
{run. Gaping holes were torn In hi 
body.

Eakins told the county altorne; 
that while returning from a squir
rel hunt he met Williams riding a 
horse on the Quinlan-Royce City 
road yesterday afternoon. After a 
few words, the statement said. 

( Williams dismounted and leaped 
nted ! behind his horse. The shooting 

then commenced. Eakins said. He 
: surrendered to Sheriff L. L. Porter.

Lone Star Gas To 
Buy Chestnut and 
Smith Properties

It to Ik
out in

dered suf- i 
quarters to shout, 
an answer to any-1"lynch la' 

thing.
Remember one of the instances 

listed as a Texas lynching.
A negio wounded a farmer and 

his wife. Officers followed him; ho 
opened Tire on them and was killed

Millionaire Is - 
Shot Because He 
Laughed at ThugsTULSA, Okla.. Nov. 2G.—Th 

Lone Star Ga«s company of Dal-1 
I las, Tex., has finished negotiations | 
for the acquisition of Texas pro- i 
perties of the Chestnut «& Smith]
Corporation here in 1931. j ......

Consideration was said to have ' ’ .,T ,,
I been $4,000,(100. / ( IIK v\(.0. Nov. 26— k. Utixse-H
j Directors hnvo approved the1 Thompson. L8, a prominent youug 

. . . . h" lk ' c0™‘  ' sale and a meeting of Chestnut & i “ "d 1Jclr ,n millions, was
' , , , I „  V. ? . •' . " “ ’ Smith stockholders to such action I Tho killed early today whenwholesale killings, the virtual dorn- u h t . r,iwilltvi ‘ lie laughed at four youthful ban-
1 nation of gangdom over law en- m rc c Uy n ' ' em’ , dits who robbed a suburban road-
forcemeat, the admitted presence | The Texas properties Involved I ho” ?e' , ,

include six gasoline plants in! ^ L n t - ’Jo, propnctoi of the 
Eastland. Ranger and Burkhur- r«ndhouse and friend o f Thompson, 
nett. Chestnut & Smith is one o f ! said ,th9 >ou.nf? br° kcr h»d J.u*t 
the pioneer natural gasoline com
panies in the mid-continent.

Chicago i

an i zed hood hi 
fsolfc strong ' enough 
vith the law.

Along with a disclaimer that 
■ VJbfjre if’ a well-defined movement 

to displace Former Gov. Pat M. 
Neff as chairman of the railroad 
commission at tho beginning of th 
new term in January.' there comes | 
tho official statement that Mr. 
Neff has been elected chairman of 
tho commission, rather than that hoi 
i i holding the chairmanship by dc- j 
fault merely or unvoiced assent of

ti
Tho rai

him chairman, an official has stat
ed. Follow in x that, he remains 
chairman so long ns he is on the, 
commission unless his election in 
reversed by the affirmative action 
of the board.

tered the place when the bandits 
filed in through a side door. 
Thompson turned from his table.

ghed in the apparent belief 
that the robbery was a joke and 

shot in the head with a shot-

Clgaret-smoklng women are rc- 
ominission elected j ported to be in search of a fire

proof material for their frocks. 
Perhaps a curtain ls about as
bestos they can do.

I Maybe by opening a soup kltch- 
i en for the unemployed in Chicago 

, ,  ~ ... . . A1 Capone figures to get himselfMany communities will take out of a stew. 
might between now and early) .  * ,

spring upon the desirability of vot- \ A writer says that a
* *  * d0g h*rin the state highway systefri, now 

that they can get 3 worth of work 
for each $1 voted and can provide 
* mploymcnt for those needing it, 
ami can get work done at an almost 
unprcccdently low price.

JESTS FOR FUN
Kurd I p *

i»ie >on ever In trouble

: “ Well, a librarian once 
• two cents." Illinois Siren.

What a  Slum!
Passerby: “ What, excavating this 

sheet again?”
Foreman: "Sure, tho contractor 

Is a surgeon, and U seems that 
three steam shovels are missing.**—

disposition. The next step proba
bly will be to revise that farpous 
phrase to read: “ whine, women 
and song.’ *

Thompson was the son of ('has. 
E. Thompson, wealthy associate of 
Samuel Insull, vice president of 

Chicago Rapid Transit lines 
and of the Chicago north shore 
and Milwaukee railroad.

“ He came into rny place alone,” 
Engle said, “ ordered a dinner and 
started tettTng me of his wife's 
rapid recovery from an operation 
for a stomach disorder. He seem
ed in very good spirits.

“ When the robbers came in lie 
seemed to think it a joke. H> 
laughed and Without a word the 
leader o f the bandits shot him.” 

Without a second glance at their 
woman victim, the bandits ordered Engle 

to open the safe, took $125 and 
fled. A fifth bandit had remained 
in an automobile outside.

THC.WMITC m o u se
W A S H IN G T O N

The Chrlstoaa cools of the Notional 

TUberenlcole Association which ore sold ot 

Christmas tlao every year provide funds for one 

c f the most valuable of a ll  services to mankind v 

in helping to prevent and destroy a disease ahloh 

threatens millions of homes end weakens millions 

of the children end youth of the Nation* X 

k commend this yearly campaign to e l l  our p*::ple*

Final Stocks
NEW YORK, Nov. 26.— In a ty

pical pre-holiday market today, 
stocks slid to lower levels after a 
fairly successful rally under the 
lead of mercantile issues had run 
its course in the early afternoon.

Trading volume was light and 
brokerage houses were deserted as 
traders closed out their lines and 
left on a vacation for over Thanks
giving. This selling combined 
with profit-taking and some bear 
pressure helped bring prices lov.-

elaims carnages from the Texas 
Electric Railway Co., for loss of an 
eye. The eye was taken out after 
a glass splinter from a car window 
pierced it. The window was brok
en by a buzzard. Scott claimed 
negligence asserting the inotorman 
ran at high speed into buzzards 
eating carrion on the track.

The inotorman claimed the buz
zards on the track flew away and 
that another broke the window.

to an uppulling numbu. farm] 
and hunters declare. Animal tri 

] ping has become more of a bd 
ness than a sport to many farml 

j who suffer heavy losses unnuaT 
<’'ue to the destruction of turlj 

j and poultry Hocks, sheep 
calves. In Bastrop county 

I commissioners court has offel 
. $1F> for the scalp of eacl; old w| 

Hilled and $5 for the scalps 
1 young pups..
| Of 815 predatory animals c 
I lured In Texas during October, 
l were wolves, i i 1h i  commonly rall| 
coyotes, a monthly report of 

! predatory animal control nssocl 
! lion shows.

Pool Will Take 
Office In Decembl

News of the day was pridomi- 
nantly bearish, including lower 
car loadings, sharply reduced au
tomobile production, a decline in 
steel operations, reduction of the 
American Locomotive dividend and 
news that the Calumet & Arizona 
Phelps Dodge merger night be 
delayed a year ami then might 
never go through.

Strikers Stone
Mill Workmen

55IA

40%

choice as to whether he will cat 
mutton or pork, but he does not 
have any choice as to eating pork 
or fire, thus indicating a small cir
cle in which he has to choose. 
Just so in the spiritual world, man 
s created with the power to 
hoose good from evil and can 

choose whether he will believe in 
God and accept Christ as Savior.

Whether he will love the church, 
feed the poor, help mission or 
preach the unsearchable riches of 
Christ is left entirely for him to 
decide.

Dr. Franklin further declared 
that man does not break the laws 
of God and can not; that trana 
Kcession of the laws o f God re
sults in man destroying himself. 
That transgression of the laws of 
nature bring death to the body, 
but the laws are not broken still 
remain towering over the rechs 
of time unbroken.

Physical man can live on bread 
lone, but the spiritual man must 

live upon the word of GcfJ.

Stationery Is
Made Of Cotton

Closing Selected New York Stock 
Am. Pwr. & Light r»l
Am. Tel. & Tel. I87?j
Anaconda ......... .........
Aviation Corp. Del......
Beth. S te e l ..............
dies. & O h io.................
Chrysler 
Curtiss Wright
Gen’. Motors ................
Houston Oil ................
Ind. O. & G..............
Int. Harvester Co. .
Int. N ickel....................
I/Hiisiana O i l ..............
Monts. Ward
Phillips Pet.................
Pierce Oil .....................
Prairie Oil & Gas .......
Pure Oil
Radio .............................
Sears Roebuck .............
Shell Union Oil
Sinclair ........................
S k e lly ..........................
Southern Par. ..............
S O. N. .1........................
S. O. N. Y...................
Siudehuker
Sun O il ..........................
Texas Corp. .................
Texas Gulf Sul.
IT. S. Steel 
U. S. Steel Pfd.
Warner Quinlan

Curie*
Cities S crv ico ...............
Gulf Oil Pa.
Humble Oil ....................
Xing. Hud. Pwr.
S. O. Ind

DANVILLE, Vu., Nov. 26—A 
street car carrying loyal employes 
of the Dan River and River.1 
Cotton Mills to work was bombard
ed with stones today. A group of 
the 4,000 striking employes of the 
mills was blamed for the vloleno 
by police. >

Several workers were reported 
bruised and cut, none seriously.

Texas U. Regents 
Open Bids On A 

Class Buildir

Woman Killed In 
Crossing Crash

tit unitcd r * c «
NEW BRAUNFELS, Tex., Nov. 

26—Mrs. H. J. Gurley, 32, formerly 
Pauline Bonner. Dallas, was killed 
instantly here today when the au
tomobile she was driving met 
northbound Katy passenger train 
No. 2 at a crossing five miles south 
of here.

Mrs. Gurley was alone In the 
car. Her husband had crossed the 
tracks safely when the train struck 
the rear of her car.

She was badly mangled. One arm 
and one leg were severed and her 
skull crushed. The body was tak
en on the train and will he sent to 
Dalhis tomorrow.

She is survived by her husband 
and an 8 year old daughter of Dal-

struction of a power tunnel, 
stallation o f a clock and bell 
tern through the university bill 
ing, speedway paving ami kuf 
scaping the enlarged uriiversj 
campus.

The regents are also to conj 
this afternoon with the land 
vestigatlng committee of 
house of representatives on il 
proved methods of handling ul 
versity lands and their oil and 
interests.

R. L. Batts, member of 
hoard reported this morning 
status of the railroad coiumissil 
investigation into waste o f natul 
gas in the Big Lake oil field whJ 
university land is under leal 
There is no action for the univl 
sity to take in the matter, it w| 
stated, operation being in the c<| 
lol of lessees.

Olen Higginbotham. St. Mary’i 
j University student, San Antonio,! 
on his way to Belton, was riding 
with Gurley.

Five Men Rob A 
New Jersey Bar

Produce
CHICAGO. Nov. 26 —Eggs: Mar

ket, steady; receipts 3,4!)t cases, 
extra firsts 3.9 at 40; firsts 35 at 
36; current receipts 30 at 32; 
ordinaries 32 at 27; seconds 18 at 
20. .

Butter: Market, steady, receipts 
6,412 tubs. Extras 31; extra firsts 
2!* at 30; firsts 288% at 29%; sec
onds 25% at 26; standards 28%.

Poultry: market, steady; receipts) 
6 cars; fowls 18; springers 18: 
Leghorns 14%; ducks 16; geese 15; 
turkeys 20 at 30; roosters 15.

Many Wolves Are
Caught In State

Br Un.*'cd P*r«.»
DALLAS, Nov. 2G— Dallas coun

ty farmers are going to have a hard 
time keeping the wolf from their 
doors despite unemployment re
lief and community chest drives 
that go over the too.

Timber wolves in the southwest 
it of the county have increased

PATERSON. N. J.. Nov. 26 
Five armed men today held up i 
Peoples National Bank, Hawthoifl 
N. J., herded four employes un<T 
customer behind a cage and esc^ 
ed in a stolen automobile 
#27,000.

Hats with brims and wilhoul 
beautiful and pleasing, grouped! 
50c, $1.00, $1.95, $2.95, $».95, $4.[ 

IVeslar's.

Or Unitco Ppc*5
DALLAS, Tex., Nov. 26.—Busi

ness stationery made of cotton 
cloth is the latest innovation in 
business circles here. The type of 
letterheads is being adopted in an 
attempt to extend the use of tho 
South’s staple crop.

‘Unknown Indian. 
Warrier” Is Buried

Mineral Wells Has 
“Take A Bath Week”
MINERAL WELLS. Tex.. Nov. 

56 The first week in December lias 
been <1eslgnate<l be re ns "lake a 
bath week.”

However. Mayor Charlton Ilrnvvn 
In his proclamation, declnrcd the 
movement was not for tho purpose 
of persons taking "the annual win
ter hath,” Inti to that home folks 

nit? become acquainted with tho 
mineral water baths of tho city

Speaking of surprises, who 
would have guessed a couple of 
months ago that Bobby Jones 
would he big news at the height 
of tho football season?

One of llie paradoxes ot the 
modern age Is why a mnn on tho 
loose thinks he can Improve things 
by'getting tight.

Now that Moscow and New 
York have been linked by radio, It 
will Tequlre a sharp ear to dlstln. 
gulsli between static and, say, a 
revolution,
(Copyright, 1930, NBA Service, Inc.)

‘Man” Is Subject 
Of Sermon At 

Christian Church
Dr. Franklin in speaking on the 

subject “ Man,”  at the First 
Christian Church last night called 
attention that first of all God iv 
aeevrance, and that man is free 
within the limits o f God. God cre
ated man in his likeness. Consid
ering man from the physical 
standpoint, apart from tho spirit, 
intellect and soul, ho is no higher 
than tho animals of the field. God 
has so created nian that his free
dom is limited in tho natural 
world; for instance, man has a

Carl Truly Burned 
Tuesday Afternoon

By Ubitcd Pays*
CHEYENNE, Okla., Nov. 26^  

Tho “ unknown Indian warrior*' 
will be buried hero tomorrow under 
the prairie turf on the Washita 
battlefield on which he died 62 
years ago.

Hundreds of Oklahomans hero 
for the simple Thanksgiving cere
mony, commemorating the last ma
jor conflict between the white man 
and the Indiun in what is now Ok
lahoma.

I For 15 years tho remains of tho 
\ unknown brave have been kept 
( here as a curiosity. They were un
earthed in n railroad excavation a 
mile west of here near the scene 
of General Custer s raid on the en
campment of Black Kettle and 
Magpie. Cheyenne chieftains.

History relates the bloody raid, 
known ns the battlo o f the Wash
ita on a crisp morning Nov. 27, 
1858. But until recently the Indi
ans’ version of the battle was a 
secret o f tribal councils.

Fort Worth Livestock
FORT WORTH, Nov. 26.— Hogs 

receipts 900, market uneven,^ one 
load early to shippers at 825, or 
lc  lower than Tuesday’s shipper 
market; load good to choice 243- 
lb. rail butchers to packers 800, or 
strong with yesterday’s close; 
truck hogs mostly 775 at 800; 
packing sows mostly 700, or stea -' 
dy; pigs weak, load good to around 
110-lb. feedr pigs 750.'good butell
er pigs up to 800, light weight 
stocker pigs 650. Good and choice; 
light light 140-1G0 lbs. 775-800; 
light weight 160-180 lbs. 780-800; 
light weight 180-200 lbs. 780-800; 
medium weight 200-220 lbs. 780 
800; medium weight 22-250 lbs 
780-800; heavy weight 250-290 lbs. 
770-800; heavy weight 290-350 lbs. 
750-790; packing sows 275-500) lbs. 
medium and good 675-725.

Cattle receipts 3,000; market, all 
classes cattle and calves steady to 
strong; general trade fairly active, 
three cals good to choice heavy 
fed steers 975, sonic short fed 
700 at 750, three cars very plain 
grassers 540, few good heavy heif
ers 700, better grades fat yearling.* 
practically lacking, butcher heif
ers 700, better grades fat yearlings 
practically lacking, butcher heifers 
around 650 down, few good fat 
cows 500, butcher grades mostly 
” 25 at 375, low cutters 225 at 275; 
several sales good to choice stock 
steer calves 800 at 850, heavy fat 
calves around 725 down.

Sheep receipts 300, market, few 
sales steady; fresh shorn fat 
lambs 675; deck fat yearlings car- 
O’in gfew wethers 450.

WASHINGTON  
L E T T E R

El Paso Bakeries
End Bread War

Carl Truly was painfully though 
not seriously burned about the j 
face Tuesday afternoon when fire! 
started in his apartment. He was j 
engaged in mixing some top dress

Trial Of Alleged 
Jake Sellers Is 

Started In Court
i Men

OKLAHOMA CITY, Ok., Nov.
ing when some gasoline he was us- 7?* T^e K*,a^ ° /  ^*fr Richardson 
ing was ignited by sparks front an I Presld?nt o f  a Kansas City 
electric motor, causing an explo- wholesale drug company .and sev^
sion. The fire was soon extin
guished with chemicals by the fir* 
department.

Good Prospects For 
1931 Are Foreseen

ABILENE, Tex., Nov. 20.—  An 
unexpected crop yield, excellen' 
xrazine lands, and good pronpecU« 
for 1901 arc indicated by the busi
ness survey for the month o f tho 
West Texas Utilities Company. 
Their survey covers 49 counties 
rnd approximately 4f>,000 square 
miles of territory.

enteen Oklahoma drugg 
drug sore employes, all charged 
with conspiracy to violate the pro
hibition laws, opened n federal 
court today.

The defendants wer named in 
an indictment returned after a 
grand Jury Investigation into sales 
o f Jamaica ginger, which investi
gators reported, caused partial 
paralysis to moro than GOO rest* 
dents here.

Tho new cases wero called aftci 
tho case o f John Hadley, alleged 
“ jake" distributor here, was giv
en to the jury. Hadley was charged 
jointly in the indictment with WII 
liam Davis, St. Louis wholesale 
drug distributor, who is til.

! Hr United p .rss
W,“ L. , f « a  Nov. 26— Bakeries 
which for three days had sold bread 
ill three cents per loaf today had 

returned' to prices in the neighbor- 
hood of 10 conts. “ Tills price cut- 
ting is just foolishness,” said 
Charles E. Slocks of the .Stocks 
Groceries, one of Uie chain stores 
in the bread “ war.”

Supreme Court 
Reverses Decision 
In “Buzzard Case”

By t/HITfO PBCSS
AUSTIN, Tex.., Nov. 26—Tho

Ststo Supremo Court today revers
ed both tho district and the Court 
of Civil Appeals nnd ordered it new 
trial o f the “ Buszard case” of Dal
las -county.

In the litigation W. E. Soott Jr.,
Dresses grouped two for $10.?r>. 

Two for $12.75. Two for 115.00.
See them first.

Preslar’s.

BY RODNEY DI TCHER
M JA S erv ice  W rite r

WASHINGTON — W e i 1, here's 
Soviet Russia acnin. You 

simply can’t keep her out of the 
news.

Th*» Soviet Union began its 14th 
year the other day and since then 
we have had the discovery of an 
alleged International conspiracy to 
invade Russia, renewal of the Fish 
committee's hearings, further deter
mined agitation against Importa
tions of Soviet manganese, lumber 
and coal and assurance that the 
“ Russian Issue” will he plopped 
Into the coming short session of 
Congress from several directions^ 

The House Committee, chair
maned by Representative Hamilton 
Fish of New York, designated to 
Investigate communist activities in 
this country, plans to make an 
early report to Congress along with 
recommendations for legislation.

Judging from the attitude of Mr. 
Fish, the report will he emphati
cally condemnatory ami Is likely to 
propose measures to curb com
munist propaganda ami movements 
in the United States, declare 
against recognition oP Russia and 
perhaps suggest embargoes against 
some Soviet exports.'

Senator Oddie of Nevada has 
promised to introduce a bill for an 
embargo on manganese or** to meet 
the alleged Russian "dumping” 
policy. Senator Reed of Pennsyl
vania recently joined with Senator- 
elect Davis in favoring an embargo 
on Russian coal.

Representatives of tho lumber 
manufacturers recently went to the 
White House to ask President Hoo
ver to bar Russian lumber aa tho 
product of "convict labor.” The 
lumber Industry is well represented 
in both House and Senate.

Many Other Issues 
But the short session will he so 

overcrowded with one thing and 
another that although quite n little 
may be said about Soviet Russia, 
It is likely that nothing wi)l bo 
tlono unless one party or the other 
decides that It’s a smart gesture to 
make a patriotic Issue out of Soviet 
exports.

Nevertheless, the whole issue Is 
likely to become more pressing as 
time goes on. The more violent anti- 
bolsheviks in America apparently 
have realized the failure of their 
efforts to convince the country that 
the Red* wero likely to bring about

a revolution In the United States | 
” weren’t eternally vlgUat{ 

Americans have refused to rise 
moral indignation because the Ru| 
slans prefer another type of 
eminent.

But in the economic field 
super-patriots have found firir.| 
ground and a better argument, 
they make common cause with luii 
her, manganese, coal and othi 
interests which desire to lmr SovlJ 
exports.

History demonstrates that I 
joining of a moral Issue with 
economic Issue sometimes has fd 
reaching effects, as in tho anl 
slavery and prohibition movement 
In the present case, however, the!

a large body of public oplnhf 
which Isn’t worrying about Russr 
and a large section of lndustl 
which hopes to Increase trade w l] 
Russia rather than eliminate it.

Low Production Post*
No one denies that Russlg Is pij 

duc-ing at very low cost. Russli 
industry belongs to the state, whli 
fixes low wages, sells Itself all su| 
raw materials nnd equipment as i 
not imported from abroad and lie 
not worry about most of the gd 
eral costs with which private indu 
try must reckon in u compeiitlu 
capitalistic system, Obvioual 
whatever exports Russia prodiuf 
offer an entirely new brand of c*i 
petition In markets of the world] 

Unfortunately for the embarf 
ts, however, export and Imp 

figures just issued by the Depa 
went of Commerce for the first nil 
innnthr* of 1920 as compared wil 
the first nine months of 1929 slid 
that among 38 foreign county,| 
Soviet Russia , was the only 
which showed an increase in' 
value of goods bought from 
Unitpd States.

And the Increase, comparatlv] 
speaking, was enormous. Our 
ports to Russia rose from $53,Od 
000 for the stated period in 1929] 
$92,000,000 in the fiiit three-qu 
ters of 1930.

Russia was also the only counfl 
from which wo took an incre&s^ 
volume of imports. But that 
crease was comparatively all® 
from $16,000,000 to $17,500,000. . 
the balance of trade, of course, j 
mains preponderantly In our faV 

Naturally, these figures turn] 
a strong argument ter .dose 
oppose embargoes or other measu 
tending to discourage Ru« * 
American trade.

Hy Unitcd Pacs*
AUSTIN, Tex., Nov 26.—Adril 

Pool o f El Paso said today he \\J 
take his office on the state bonl 
of control Dec. 1. Meantime he f 
making a personal survey of atn 
eleemosynary institutions to fa| 
iliarize himself with them. Proy 
care of the state dependents, 
said, he considered the n 
pressing duty o f his new office,

By Unhid  Pihss
AUSTIN, Tex., Nov. 26.— 

gents of the University o f Tex! 
meeting here today, opened bi) 
on the proposed new $400,000 cl 
room building for the universi!

Bids were received also on c*J 
struct ion o f a power tunnel,

\<HV GO ON WITH THE STORY 
CHAPTER Vf

-pardon! Awfully sorry," Cllvo 
[laminond muttered-, us$ he bent to 
ck up the fragments of a. color- 

pottery ashtray which he and 
ite fiancee, Polly Beale, had beou 
haring.

Don’t worry—about picking It 
Polly commanded in her 

Irusque voice, but Dundee, listen* 
j* acutely, was sure or a very 

|li«ht pause between the two parts 
her sentence.

He glanced at the couple—the 
j d l ,  inasculiiic-looking girl louiig- 
55 deep In an armchair, (’ live 
amniond', rathei* unusually good,- 

[joking with his dark red hair, 
eves, and a face and body 

one of the buildings which had 
Joen pointed out to Dundee as the 
jroduct of the young architects
(enius.

[is chief concern seemed to he 
another ashtray, which Ser

vant Turner, with a giin. prod nr- 
firem ono*of the many little tab- 

rith which the room was pro- 
lided . . . Rather strange that these

FRECKLES AJ

kter-
*It was In a blue-gray envelope, 

Jith printing or engraving in the 
pper left-hand corners.”  Penney 
Jfnt on. half closing her eyes to 
capture the scene in its entirety 

business firms use,” she 
tended. "1 couldn't help seeing, 

I sat so near Nlta. She 
enied startled— or, well, maybe 

better say surprised and a lit- 
pore—but she tore it open and 

si it at a glance, almost, which 
why 1 say It must have be 

a note. But while she w 
ading it she frowned, then smiled, 
if something had amused or

"She smiled like any woman 
ading a love letter," Carolyn 

ke Interrupted positively, 
elf was sure that one of her 

any admirers had broken an 
Lenient, hut had signed himself. 
With all my love, darling— your 
*n So-andSo!' ”

(Dundee wondered if even Caro- 
i Drake's husband, the carefully 
mined and dignified John C. 

rake, hank vice president, had ev- 
[ sent HER such a note, but he 
: not let his pencil slow down. 
Penny was talking again:

|“I think you are assuming

IPfGGLY WIGGLY
ALL OVER THE WORLD

ELECTED I 
__i Lein* the cheapest store In 
|Kastland. Always Bargains.

J. II. COLE STOKE 
(tlAVAVS SELLS FOR LESS 

Eaat Side of the Square

For
Serrice and Quality 

Call
M O D E R N

Dry Cleaners & Dyers
' Seaman St. I’ hone 132

OpNEKAI, TIKES 
Exlde Batteries 

Washing and Greasing 
Phone 304

THOMAS TIRE CO.
pest Commerce and Mulberry

BUICK
Sales and Service

( MOTOR 
Jack Muirhead 
200 E. Ccm. 

l-booe 69-

RENTALS 
I 909 S. Hnlbryan 
1101 E. Conner, 
b ill. RENDER & CO.. INC.

umnrr-Rarrow ..
Co.

Undertaking

| let Us Order Your Flowers 
National Caskets Clark Vnults

For

| GOODYEAR SERVICE
Phone 20

^*8 Service Corporation

<EK SERVICE 
Phone 14

2U,A SUPERIOR 
110 Top, Body and Paint Shop

Fast Commerce

‘ Go one. Alisa Crain.” the detec- 
|ve urged, as if he were impatient 

the delay. About that note or CONM£ 0>J... MO300' 
TU IS  O H S  -  60GSS -  
eoMC ASM Ay A»J' ls

, TeiCFA.. LETS LOO 
IN TrJS OTUfcQ.

- - - «  /

little too much, Carolyj 
let that pass. At any 
didn't say a word abou 
tents of the note, and m 
one asked a question. : 
tucked it into the peel 
silk summer coat, which 
ed over tho hack of her 
the luncheon went on. 'I 
drove over here, and f< 
waiting in her own eoi 
road in front of the h 
told Nlta she had run: 
but the maid, Lydia, didi 
so she had just waited,

“ Nlta didn’t seem 
said she had a key. if Lj 
come back yet. You se« 
terrupted herself to c 
Dundee. “ Nlta had alrea 
at luncheon that ‘Poor, d 
dia.’ as she called her, 1 
go ill to town to get a 
et! tooth extracted, and v 
in tJie dentist’s office un 
equal to driving herself 1: 
in Nlta’s coupe. . . . Yes 
taken her in herself," sin 
the beginning of a quei 
Dundee.

“At what time?” Dumb
"I don’t know exactly 

Sifld  she’d had to dash a 
ungodly hour, so that L 
make her 10 o ’clock dt 
pointmont, and so that N 
could get a manicure an 
poo and have her lialr c 
I imagine she must Uav 
later than 15 or 20 minu

"How did Mrs. Selim 
Breakaway Inn, if sho le 
car with the maid?"

“ You saw* lier arrive \ 
Penny reminded him.

Nita lmd told us all 
dia’s dentist’s appolntm 
she was at my house 
Wednesday night,” Lois 3

“ And the dummy sittin 
retorted.. “ Oh, well.

L
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to .in uppnlllng miiiibn. lannl 
mill hunters declare. Animal trl 
plug haa become more ot a InJ 
ness than a sport to many larnil 
who suffer heavy losses annua] 
{•'lie to the destruction of turd 
and poultry I lochs, sheep J 
calves. Ill Bastrop county I 
ccnimlssloners court has offel 
$ I r> for the scalp of each old w| 
Killed and $5 for the sculps I 
y-ung pups.,

Of Hit predatory animals ca 
tured in Texas during Octnlier. cl 
were wolves, also commonly call 
coyotes, a monthly report of n 
predatory animal control assoej 
tlon shows.

^KidneysA/ANNE AUSTIN
/  CLU t/ ior of 
/  " T H E  B L A C K  P I G E O N "  

" T H E  A V E N G I N G  P A R R O T

"  M U R D E R  B A C K S T A IR S "
0 19JO fa/ A'EA SEGV/cejNC .

Disordered?
Act Proinjitly When Warned 

By Kidney Irregularities.
When bladder irritations, 

fitting up at night and con
stant backache keepyou miser
able. don't take chances! Help 
your kidneys at the first sign 
cf disorder. Use /Joan's Pills, 

i Successful for more than 50 
l years. Endorsed by hundreds 
|  of thousands cf grateful users. 

Sold by dealers everywhere.

FICTIONs$% m /ims carnages from the Texas 
ctric Hallway Co., for loss of ail 
. The eye was taken out after 
lass splinter from a ear window 
reed It. The window was brok- 
hy a buzzard. Scott claimed 
licence asserting the motorman 

at high speed into buzzards 
ins carrion on the track, 
ho motorman claimed the bitz- 
Js on the track Hew away ai\d 
t another broke the window.

[vow GO ox WIT II TUB STOUY
CHAPTER VI

[-pardon! Awfully worry,” Cllvo 
[lamtnond muttered, ii<$ he bent to 
lick up the fragments of a. color- 
[j pottery ashtray which he and 
L  fiancee, Polly- ttenle, had beou 
Karin".
[•Don't worry—about picking it 
Ip," Polly commanded in her 
jjusque voice, but Dundee, listen- 
|i* acutely, was sure of a very 
Ijipht pause between the two parts 
If her sentence.
[ He glanced at tin

tips into her temples ,as if in an 
effort to remember clearly.

“ It's rather hard to think of 
bridge now, Mr. Dundee.’ she said 
at last. “ But— yes, of course L re
member! We had finished a rubber 
and had decided there would be no 
time for another, since it was so 
near 5:-30—”

“ That last, rubber, please, Mrs. 
Dunlap.” Dundee suggested, “ Who, 
were partners, find just when was 
it finished.”

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIEND! By Blosser
Pool Will Take 

Office In Decembi
'NISWAXAS'. TWO 
O P TUETfA... A S
sune as  rw\
A PCWT HIQH i'

'ujouder vnpat iciuo 
o p  iuoiams iviey Arae., 
w.',sht e e  twat vnc-b s  
0ISCOMCRIMG A LOST 

Race  o p  som e  
T ___ _ ICIMD l! J

Hr U s it  to p u n t  |
AUSTIN, Tex., Nov 20.—Adri 

Pool o f El Paso nalil today ho w] 
take his office on the state bonl 
of control Dec. 1. Meantime he I 
making a personal survey of stJ 
eleemosynary institutions to fa] 
iliarize himself with them. ProJ 
cure of the state dependents, ] 
said, he considered the nuj 
pressing duty o f his new office]

ri/'7r . ---------------
&  J /  i A  MIMETIC
: '  ; /  ru n
(a. ,U.L  THEW 'XEYS

rikers Stone
Mill Workmen

„ ____ ____  .... couple— the
till, masculine-looking girl loung- 
Ez deep In an armchair, ('live 
jammoud. rather unuRunlly good- 
pokina with his dark red hair, 
rown eves, anil a face and body 
s one of the buildings which had

“ Flora”— Lois turned toward 
Mrs. Miles, whu had sat with her 
hands tightly locked and iter great 
haggard dark eyes roving tensely 
from one to another—“ you aiid r 
were partners, Weren’t wo? . . .  Of 
course! Remember you were dum
my and- 1 played the hand? You 
went out to telephone, didn’t you? 
. . . That’s right! I remember clear
ly now! Flora said she had to tele
phone the house to see how her 
two babies— six and four years 
< Id. they are, Mr. Dundee, and the 
rosiest ilomplings—Well, anyway. 
Flora went to telephone- ”

“ In the little foyer between the 
main hall and Mrs. Selims room?” 

“ Yes. of course,”  Iaois Dunlap 
answered, but Dundee’s eyes were 
upon Flora Miles', and he saw- Iter 
naturally sallow face go yc low un
der its t o-thick rouge. "I play
ed the hand, and made my b'uJ. al
though flora  and I had gone down 
*100 the Hand before,’’ 1,01* con
tinued, with a rueful twinkle of 
her pleasant eyes. “ But when tlie 
score was totted up, f found I'd 
won a hit after all. Our winnings

•AN VI 1,1,E, Va„ Nov. 2b—A 
‘et car carrying loyal employes 
the Dan River and Riverside 
ton Mills to work was bombard- 
vvith stones today. A group of 
4.000 striking employes of the 

Is was blamed far tho violence 
police. >
ovcral workers were reported 
ised and cut, none seriously.

Texas U. Regents 
Open Bids On A 

Class Buildii

|JE £P E £S BOUT OF 
STRAIGHT, SMOOTH PO LE S 
AMD 80FFALO  S W U .. ..
A  SISM O P GOOD 

H OUSEKEEPING.

CHRISTMAS GIFT SAI.F

Thanksgivingc o w s  o h ... M o g o o y  id  
T u ts  O H S .. 6 0 G S S  t u c v n ;
e o u e  ASWAV a *J‘ LC PT 

T^ C fA .. L E T S  L o o u : >
. iw ip e  oTue-c.
r L ,  odS /

room building for the universi] 
Bids were received also on ct] 

struction o f a power tunnel, I 
stallation o f a clock and bell sj 
tern through the university bill 
ing, speedway paving ami lan 
scaping the enlarged uriiversj 
campus. I

The regents are also to conj 
this afternoon with the land j 
vestigatlng committee o f tj 
house of representatives on 
proved methods of handling u| 
varsity lands and their oil and J  
interests. 1

R. 1,. Batts, member of d 
board reported this morning I 
status o f the railroad commissi] 
investigation into waste o f natuJ 
gas in the Big I*uko oil field whd 
university land is under leal 
There is no action for the univl 
sity to take in the matter, it vl 
stated, operation being in the cij 
»ol o f lessees. 1

THE JOY OF 
FRIENDSHIPto Un ited  eRC?s

i:\V BRAUNFKLS, Tex., Nov. 
Mrs. II. J. Gurley. 32, formerly 
line Bonner, Dallas, was killed 
anily here today when tho au- 
obile she was driving met 
lihound Katy passenger train 
2 at a crossing five miles south 
lere.
rs. Gurley was alone In the 

Her husband had crossed the 
ks safely when the train struck 
rear of her car. 
te was badly mangled. One arm 
one leg were severed and her 
1 crushed. The body was tnk- 
m the train and will he sent to 
as tomorrow.
te is survived by her husband 
an 8 year old daughter of Dal-

In reviewing the past year, Wolf’s is 
sincerely grateful for a host oi 
things; but for none so much as for 
its pleasant and intimate associa
tions with the people of Eastland. 
Wolf’s hopes to continue in its capa
city of serving the people of Eastland 
and the Oilbelt. Mineral Wells

"She smiled like any wor 
ading a love letter,” Carr 
tike interrupted positively, 
fself was sure that one of 
»ny admirers had broken an 
cement, but had signed blnn 
lith all my love, darling—j 
tn So-nndSo!’ ”

Thursday Night
rcg. u. s pat. orr.I *Jtf er NCA SCHVICC,

on Higginbotham. St. Mary’s 
■ersiiy student, San Antonio, 
dr. way to Belton, was riding 
Gurley.

Five Men Rob A 
New Jersey Bai

Dundee wondered if even Caro- 
i Drake’s husband, the carefully 
Domed and dignified John i\ 
ako. bank vice president, had cv- 
sont HER such a note, but be 

I not let his pencil slow down, 
r Penny was talking again:
‘I think you arc assuming a

Lillian Russell’s 
Daughter Sues Jack Amlung and 

His Baker Hotel 
Orchestra

my Wolves Are 
Caught In State PATERSON, N. J.. Nov. 2« 

Five armed men today held up 1 
Peoples National Bank, Hawthot 
N. .1., herded four employes ant 
customer behind a cage and esci 
ed in a stolen automobile w 
$27,000,

Br Un ’h o  P*r«.t
\LLAS, Nov. 2G— Dallas coun- 
rmers are going to have a hard 
keeping the wolf from their 

s despite unemployment re
am! community chest drives 
go over the ton, 

mbor wolves in tho southwest 
of tho county have increased i

PIGGLY WIGGLY
ILL OVER THE WORLDHats with brims and without 

beautiful un,l pleasing, grouped 
•Vic. $1.00, $1.95, *2.95, $.1.95, $4.

ITeslar's.

We will he pleased (o have

gala occasion,

WASHINGTON' 
b .  L E T T E / F C a Selim

Moody Answers—
(Continued from page 1)For

Service and Quality 
Call

M O D E R N
Dry Cleaners & Dyers
Seaman St. Phone 132

a revolution In the United States 
we" weren’t eternally vlgllan 
Americans have refused to rise I 
moral indignation because the Ru 
slans prefer another type of goj 
eminent.

But In the economic field tl 
super-patriots have found firm! 
ground and a better argument.  ̂
they make common cause with lull 
her, manganese, coal and othj 
interests which desire to bar Sovl 
exports.

History demonstrates that tj 
joining of a moral issue with a 
economic issue sometimes lias fd 
reaching effects, as til tho anj 
slavery and prohibition movement 
In the present case, however, the! 
is a large body of public opinld 
which isn’t

Y  RO DNEY DUTCHER
XI-JA M rrv lce  W r l l r r  

\SHINGTON — W ei I, here’s 
Soviet Russia again. You 
>ly can’t keep lier out of the

graft from the gangsters, martial 
law should be requested to re-es
tablish the supremacy o f law over 
lawlessness.

Down in Texas we would not be 
concerned about Chicago’s lawless
ness or the career of its most 
prominent citizen, Al Capone, or 
its fusilades o f machine gun bul
lets in its populous centers except 
for the fact that newspaper ac
counts of these crimes inspire men 
here and there in this belt to at
tempt the perpetration of crime 
such as the robbing o f a chicken 
roost or the stealing of a spare 
casing o ff of an automobile, and 
these are annoying..

“ Oh, Yeah,”  Mr. Chicago Tri
bune, as a center o f crime you 
have greater fame than as a cat-

NKA Pittsburgh Bureau 
A larger share in the estate of her 
stepfather, the late Alexander L\ 
Moor?, forrrer ambassador to 
Spain, is ben g sought in a law
suit it pitt- burgh 1 s Mrs. Do- - 
othy O’Reilly Calvit, above, onlv 
daughter o f Lillian Russell. 
Moore’s will left Mrs. Calvit 
$1000; she insists that he prom
ised her mother, when he mai- 
ried her, that he would care for 

her child as for his own.

i* Soviet Union began its 11th 
the other day and since then 

have had the discovery of an 
,ed international conspiracy to 
de Russia, renewal of the Fish 
mittee’s hearings, further deter- 
c?d agitation against imports- 
i of Soviet manganese, lumber 
coal and assurance that the 

*sian issue” will be plopped 
the coming short session of 

ness from several directions, 
le House Committee, chair
ed by Representative Hamilton 

of New York, designated to 
stigate communist activities in 

country, plans to make an 
ir report to Congress along with 
mmendations for legislation, 
dging from the attitude of Mr. 
, the report will he emplmtl- 
condemnatory and Is likely to 

ose measures to curb com
ist propaganda and movements 
the United States, declare 
list recognition of Russia and 
aps suggest embargoes against 
! Soviet exports, 
nator Oddie of Nevada has 
lised to introduce a hill (or an 
irgo on manganese ore to meet 
alleged Russian “ dumping” 

v. Senator Reed of Pennsyl- 
a recently joined with Senator- 

Davis in favoring an embargo 
tussian coal.
•presentatives of the lumber 
ufacturers recently went to the 
te House to ask President Hoo- 
to bar Russian lumber ns the 
uct. of "convict labor.” The 
>er Industry is well represented 
)th House and Senate.

Many Other Issues 
it the short session will he so 
crowded with one thing and 
her that although quite a little 
be said about Soviet Russia, 

i likely that nothing wl)l be 
unless one party or the other 

les that It’s a smart gesture to 
u a putrlotlc issue out of Soviet 
pts.
ivertheless, the whole issue is 
y to become more pressing as 
goes on. The more violent anti- 

leviks in America apparently 
realized the failure of their 

Ui to convince the country that 
*ed* were likely to brin* about

“ T- see,” Dundee acknowledged, 
and unrterlihed heavily another 
note in his scrawled shorthand.

“ So Lydia took our hats and 
summer coats and put them in the 
hall closet, and then followed Nita, 
who was calling 1o her, on into 
ftlta’s bedroom. We thought she 
either wanted to give directions 
about the makings for the cock
tails and the sandwiches, or to con
sole poor Lydia for the awful pain 
she had had at the dentist’s so we

GENERAL TIRES 
Exlde Batteries 

Washing and Greasiof 
Phone 30-1

THOMAS TIRE CO.
[fwt Commerce and Mullyerry

BUICK
Sales and Service

m m  m o t o r
HfM -Irtck Muirhcad 

C M  | V I  200 K. Cent.

. . .  worrying about Kusa| 
and a large section of lndustj 
which hopes to Increase trade wlj 
Russia rather than eliminate It. 

Low Production, Cost*
No one denies that Rqsslfi Is. Pfl 

during at very low cost. Ruaslj 
industry belongs to the state, whlj 
fixes low

didn’t intrude. We made a dive for 
the bridge tables, found our places, 
nnld wpre ready to play when Nita 
joined us. Nita and Karen—” 

“ Just a minue. Penny . . . .  Did 
any of you, then or later, until 
Mrs. Marshall discovered the trag
edy, gp into Airs. Selim’s bedroom?” 

“ There was no need for us to,” 
‘There's a lava

dressing table right 
\ for one, 

room until af-
ireamed.”
* a chorus of similar 

on the part of every worn- 
At Dundee’s signlfi-

Ex-Professor Is 
An Errand Boy

Phoac 6ft

-ages, sells Itself all su 
raw materials and equipment as a 
not imported from abroad and nei 
not worry about most of the gcj 
eral costs with which private Indtl 
try must reckon In a compelled 
capitalistic system, Obviousj 
whatever exports Russia producj 
offer nn entirely new brand of coj 
petition In markets of the world* 

Unfortunately for the enibarq 
ists, however, export and Impd 
figures just issued by the Depru 
meat of Commerce for the first nli 
mnnthai of 1030 as compared, wlj 
the first nine months of 1929 slid 
that among 38 foreign count)’,I 
Soviet Russia was the only d 
which showed an Increase in' t 
value of goods bought from - tl 
United States.

And the Increase, comparative 
speaking, was enormoim. Our i 
ports to Russia rose from S53«0fj 
000 for the stated period In 1929] 
892,000,000 in the fiiit three Til 
ters of 1930.

Russia was also the only counfl 
from which wo took an increasd 
volume of Imports. But that 1 
crease was comparatively slid  
from Slfl.000,000 to 817.500,000. Aj 
the balance o f trade, of course, 1 
mains preponderantly In our fad 

Naturally, these figures furnl 
n strong argument fc~ .dose vl 
oppose embargoes or other meaeul 

dlscouraga RumII

Penny told him. 
tory with ? .
behind the stalrcaiio. I. 
didn’t go into Nita’ 
ter Karen sc

There was 
denials

| an present.....................—  ^— ..
cant pressing of the same question 
upon the men, he was met with 
cither laconic negatives or sharp
ly indignant ones.

“All right Penny. Go ahead, 
please.”

“ I was going to tell you how we 
were seated for bridge, if that in
terests you,”  Penny said, rather 
tartly.

“ It interests mo intensely,” Dun
dee assured her, smiling.

“ Then it was this way,”  began 
Penny, thawing instantly. “ Karen 
nipl Nita and Carolyn and I were 
at this table”  and she pointed to 
the table nearer the hall. “ Flora 
Roily, Janet add Lois were at the 
other. Wo played at those table* 
all afternoon. We simply pivoted 
at our own table after the end of 
each rubber. When Nita became 
dummy- - ”

“ Forgive me,” Dundee bogged, 
as lie interrupted her again. “ I’d 
like to ask Mrs. Dunlnp a question. 
. . . Mrs. Dunlap, since you were 
at the other table, perhaps you will 
tell me what your pnrtner and op
ponents were doing Just before 
Mrs. Selim became dummy.”

Lois Dunlap pressed hor fingcr-

RENTALS 
909 S. Halbrynn 
<01 K. Conner.

Uhl b e n d e r  & c o . As we look back over the past year there are many things 
for which we are truly thankful. In the first place we are 
thankful for the support the people o f Eastland have giv
en us— we are thankful that we are living in Eastland 
where the real suffering caused by the depression we have 
gone through has been less keenly felt than in most places.

EASTLAND HAS WEATHERED THE STORM 
and has come out with colors flying.

Let us all pause on this Thanksgiving Day and give thanks 
to Almighty God for our many blessings.

•inncr-Barrow .. Undertaking

b*t Us Order Your Flowers 
Rational Caskets Clark Vaults

Go o d ye a r  s e r v ic e
Phone 20

***• Service Corporation
XEA I.ns Angeles Bureau 

ThI* Is Charles Sumner Cooko, 72, 
former college professor and a 
physicist and astronomer of note, 
who Is beginning his ninth year ns 
a  telegraph messenger boy In Los 

Forced by falling health J C PENNEY COAngeles. _________  I _________
to get outdoor work, he took tho j
toll am i cava  Ii a  la  l ia n n v  in  If  n« 1

- B n ,  and Night 
"KECKEH SERVICE 

Phone 14
. b id a  s u p e r i o r
10 Top, Body and Paint Shop 

East Commerce

Eastland, Texasfob and says lie Is happy In It, as 
It keeps him physically tit and 
gives him time to “ keep up his 
studies'’ on the side. He Is a 

graduate of Purtmouth.
tending to 
American trade.

with a string of ala diamonds!'' Pen-“And the dummy sitting (here 
_ J.ny retorted.. “Oh, well. Play br

$11$
■ ■ • 

f 1 •

8

‘ l • 1 ■
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OUT OUR W A Y

is a doctor’s Ih-escription for
C O L D S and H E A D A C H E S
It is the 111-• t ■! I e«i> l'l UR’ily 

known
(>fi(> a lso in T ab lets .

The vigor and force with which 
he throws himself into his at
tacks as he speaks sometimes 
seem to carry him away almost 
beyond the point of control, but 
his opinions carry weight among 
Democrats and he will have a lot 
to do with the delicate, difficult 
business of shaping a Democratic 
legislative program between now 
and the 1932 election.

OIL NEWS

Q U A L I T Y  
D r v  C le m .e r a

F or; uer Texas Cowgirl With No Social Ambitions May

NEWEST Li:I NSSY1CK

R E C O K

E A S T L A N D  1 .i  t; c o .  j
Phone 59 N. E. ( or. Square j

up of Airs. .Jack Garner, Whose Husband May Be Speaker

bcome Nation’s “Second Lady” If Deins Win House

T C
r ' t s ' W  t9

E A S T L A N D  
L U M B E R  CO

Good Buildll.
Mali ri

Khore 331

■ o c v r v  j

z y i

rtl I • ..... .. Gann,
V ce P

• i.,i !• < ‘n*-:: She was an o r -1 
i

cst Mait»
■ ‘ !.<•!'. b e , • 

r ...... . \. hen he entered!
t Uongi f'- . Assuming the vice

> uil pi r cdcm e for her over all j
T E X A S  ELI : c t r i c "Umt Washing!on women except 

Mrs. Hoover, precipitated a spec-
'S E U V I C ! CO.

Plain Folks-

HOOVERS TRIBUTE 
TO GARNER

In the offices of Congress
man John Gamer, who may be 
th»- next speaker of the Hou*e 
of Representatives as a rosulL 
of tin- recent Democratic elec
tion victory, is a photograph of 
President Hoover w hich w is 
presented some time before 
election.

The picture is autographed 
and the inscription says:

"To John Garner: With goo 1 
wishes in every possible direc
tion except politics-—Herbert 
Hoover.”

Fv Un ited  p h a s

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Nov. 20. 
— Between 225 and 220 wells will 
be included In the new proration 
schedule effective Nov. 20 for the 
Darst creek field, Guadalupe coun
ty. A new gauge o f the field in 
preparation for the new schedule 
began this week.

The newest Darst creek produc
er is the No. G I^emmic Anderson 
o f the Texas Company, which is 
making 2G0 barrels daily from a 
total depth o f 2,584 feet. The Tex
as company’s No. 7-A is near 
completion.

The No. 1 Poettcr well of Slick 
ct al, being drilled in Goliad coun
ty near the DeWitt county line, 
his top of the Jackson formation 
at 3,080 feet.

WICHITA FALLS, Nov. 2G.~ 
Sixteen new locations in the Young

county oil pools were staked out 
by the first of the week. Light new 
locutions have been staked out dur
ing* the past few days in Carson, 
Gray, and Hutchinson counties of 
the Panhandle field.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. 2C.~ 
Operators o f Kansas and Missouri 
gave approval of the new Texas 
proration law, further curtailing 
production, today.

“ The curtailment program is 
spreading fast. It appears that 
producer and purchasers are to be 
permitted to harmonize their fig 
ures and to make current supply 
meet that of current demand. It 
forecasts a hastening o f stabiliza
tions o f the oil industry in the 
Mid-Continent field,”  said Alvin 
Richards, president of the Kansas- 
Oklahoma division of the Mid- 
Continent Oil & Gas Association.

Millsap Woman’s 
Skeleton Is Found

By u n it id  Press

MINERAL WKLUS, Tex., Nov. 2fi 
—The skelton of a woman found on 
a farm near (Hidden, may be the 
(laughter of G. W. Daugherty of 
Millsap, police chief J. h\ Lawrence 
said here yesterday.

Daugherty's daughter has been 
missing for some time and the de
scription of dental work given

Lawrence by Gllddcn officers tal
lies with that of his daughter.

The skeleton of the woman was 
found on the Fred Kollman farm 
near Gllddcn.

No Substitute
For True Love

substitutes for Carter’s Little Liv
er Pills. There is only one genu
ine Carter’s Little Liver Pills that 
create free flow of bile and make 
you feel wonderful. Take Carter s 
for constipation and torpid liver. 
Ask for Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
by name. Red bottles. Resent sub
stitutes. Take Carter’s.

Polds Checkel
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Wedding Rings and 
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Jewelry & Optical Co. 
J. C. Penney Bldg.

Capital and Surplus 
$132,500

TEXAS STATE BANK
Strong—Conservative—Reliable
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The Dolly vs. Alice War 
Well, Dolly and Alice weiv 

fighting to uphold the dignity of 
their men’s positions, too. Chari.e 

the nation’s second highest 
al and social position, and 

Dolly insisted she was entitled to 
imilar recognition as his hostess; 
Mire said she was merely the vice 

president’s sister, instead o f his 
wife, and was therefore not en
titled to it.

I’ lit Kttie Garner has never in
dicated any social ambitions. I he 
Garner office opens earlier than 
any other in the capitol because 

he arrives at 7 a. m. And that 
means getting up too early to al
low her to stay up late at night. 
In the last several years she has 
gone to a few functions and the 
hulk of her social life has been 
found in going to th.* movies and 

| playing brhlge with other Indie-.
I .hr Texas congnM io.ial delega

tion.
The Garners have never even 

I maintained an automobile here, 
although the Democratic leader is 

j wealthy. For many years the/ 
l lived in the Old Congress Hall ho
tel across from the House Office 

I building, and when that was torn 
down moved to a modest three - 

j room apartment at Washington 
Inn, a block away. Garner’s so
cial inclinations are as mild a 

j his wife’s. Occasionally he a '- 
tends a dinner, but he seldom 
dresses up to go out anywhere.

Mrs. Garner delights both to 
(paint and embroider, and they 

ay she has some talent as an 
rtist.
She was the daughter o f a cat- 

Icinan in South Texas and r.i.ir- 
1 Garner before he came to

jeratie paity is the liberal party, 
j As leader o f the Democrats in 
Jibe House his big fights have been 
j directed against the Republican 
| tariff, against Republican tax 
i measures designed to give weal

thy people and corporations tin 
! benefit of tax cuts and against in 
come tax refunds as awarded un-| 
dor Secretary Mellon.

! H«* won a notable victory when
j he bio Fed the attempt to abolish 
tlie federal inheritance tax, ex- 

[ posing the ramifications of it«
, lobby and the support behind it.
| Leading the tariff fight, he in- 
jvited independent Republicans to 
■ join with the Democrats in a tar- 
| iff coalition which would vote the 
export debenture farm relief plan 
into the bill and cut out the flex
ible powers granted the president. 
Then he broke precedent by re
porting to the House the pre
viously secret progress of the 
House Ways and Means Commit
tee on the bill.

Garner has attacked President 
Hoover for “ naming commissions 
and committees t<» tell Congress 
what to do,”  and recently re

phone 313.
FOR RFT 
room taparl1 
rage, paved 
G12 W. PUi

Congress 28 years ago.
■ tudiod stenography alter mar
riage so as to take on the secre
tarial duties. During these years 
she has actually been the secre
tary not merely a female rcla- 

the government

FOR UK NT
apartment, ch 
mere*. Phone

FOR SALK 
In first r!a 
Fas tin ml Bo

J3— A ir ro M o u i LKS
DIRECTORY o f Ter;u o Auth'q;-
ized Service Station » fur Courtesy
Cards and Cash D*..scount:

Thomas Tire ('o.
Horned Frog Serv■iee Station.
City Garage.
(.’nil Texaco Jonc K*, Phono 123,

for ififormation.
AUTOMOBILE IX) AN / — Borrow
money on your car . Notes refin-
a need. Pay men Is reduced. More
money ad van ,d . ('<uifidrnllnl SCf-
vice; Nor vail Nelsonl, 211 Cxi'lianKO
National IJ/mk Blilg. Phono 71.

bearing the burdens of his dutie 
WANT AIV* BRINGRESULTS « says Mrs. Garner.

both with a 
for flowers chickens .inn 
And the devotion of

nn to her half-brother’s 
and political interests 
been matched by Kttie 

devotion for those o f her tive attached to 
Beginning in 1893 payroll,
ecrelmi y to Curtis tor | In the office she appears ener- 

\ ear;-' before she was getic and Industrious without be- 
ncr bas been ing aggressive. She has retained

the good fellowship and camarad
erie often found in the west.

She is ‘ all and rather good 
looking. .She has a few gray hairs, 
but not many.

The Garners have one sou,
Tully, who is a hanker. At home,
in Uvalde, Texas, they have a big 
home with fruit trees, chickens 
and a flower garden. Garner
raises onions and owns herds.

Karly this year when Garner 
had a bad attack of grippe and 
was threatened with pneumonia, 
Mis. Garner left the office to 
spend all her time with him. She 
v/ns at his bedside day and night.

Her devotion to her husband 
is her moat striking characteris
tic. It is also agreed that she has 
ample justification for her pride. 
Garner’s record is generally ad
mired and his human, democratic 
personality is attractive. He gen
uinely regards himself as a pub
lic servant. His own tendencies 
are liberal and he says the Demn-

ire these two women, 
tin? Rcpubicnn land- 

idc 1928 and the Democratic
ndslide o f 1930, who may soon 
o for the very highest rung on 
serial ladder which others have 
•ent long years and much money 
dnl> trying to climb.
Will Kttie Garner tarry on tJio 

shl for precedence over Mrs. 
mn at dinners, receptions and 
her laities which was begun by 
rs. Alice Longworth, wife of the 
'••sent -peuker o f the House? If 

she surely will have the 
stic support o f the aris- 

and socially powerful 
Kttie and Alice are good 

j friends, although not ns intimate 
as their husbands Jack and Nick.

“ A woman's first duty is to her 
I hu.nb-.tm! -t o  uphold the dignity of 
j any position he attains as well as

|w |a<? A
— 'COWQIQL 
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GOES to  <3901A L 
J KUNCnONS

vealed income tax refunds la 
wealthy men who had made con
tributions to Republican cam
paign funds. He also caused a I 
mild sensation last spring when 
he proposed the division or Texas 
into five states with 10 senators.

Lohhios Are His Foes 
Tariff lobbies and inheritance I 

lobbies have both tried to build 
fires under him in his own district 
and drive him from Congress, j 
The attempts failed miserably.

The man who may be the next) 
speaker Is white-haired at the age 
o f G2, red-faced and hot-tempered.r

BY MAIL ONLY
Only 1 Cent a Day!

This offer is open to any subscriber 
to the Eastland Telegram through 
the mails within a radius of 100 miles 
from Eastland and outside the city of 
Eastland—Only one cent a day which 
hardly pays for the postage to you 
not considering the cost of the news
print and the printing.

The fall season opens and the Eastland Telegram 
ushers in its annual bargain offer.

This paperthrough the service of the United Press, 
is prepared to give you more news, better news, and 
all the news, whether centering around the oilbelt or 
•anywhere on the continent where the network of Unit
ed Press wires reach.

Four full pages of comics, daily world news feat
ures and serials adu In the variety of features to enter
tain every member of '.he family.

Don’t wait until this offer closes— renew or sub
scribe now and save the difference.

THIS OFFER IS OPEN UNTIL JANUARY I d !  

Mail, Write or Phone Your Subscription to The

EASTLAND TELEGRAM
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prepared to give you more news, better news, anti 
the news, whether centering around the oilbelt or 

ywhere on the continent where the network of Unit- 
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Four full pages of comics, daily world news fcat- 
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SINCE

1621 1930
309 YEARS

■r.

I T h rou gh  These 309 Years Have The Am erican People
Observed This Day of Thanksgiving

OBSERVED SINCE 1621 and a National Holiday since 
1863 when by a proclamation of President Lincoln the 
last Thursday in November was set apart ro be observed 
in Thanksgiving, just as our pilgrim forefathers when they

had garnered their corn in barns, their lofts and cellars 
filled to overflowing, gave thanks to the Kind Providence 
that had brought them safely through another year in
this new land—OUR HOME.

W e  G i v e  T h a n k s
UNITED DRY GOODS STORES, Inc.

THE GREAT ATLANTIC &  PACIFIC TEA CO. 
IS BILLS TAILORING CO.
I r  .1.13. mils II. E. McGianiery

BIDA’S SUPERIOR AUTO PAINT TOP 
O b ’&  BODY WORKS

Phone 14 East Commerce

BESKOW JEWELRY &  OPTICAL CO.
J. C. Penney Building Eastland

QUALITY DRY CLEANERS
Phono 680 1 C. L. FIELDS So. Lamar

THE MEN’S SHOP
Clothing and Men’s Furnishings

JOHN H. HARRISON GROCERY
West Main Street Phones 351 & 353

EASTLAND FURNITURE EXCHANGE
105 'E. Commerce Phone 32

TEXAS STATE BANK
Eastland, Texas 

Strong— Conservative— Reliable

O. P. MORRIS GROCERY
South Side Square Choncs 6 & 7

PEOPLES CASH STORE
Hardware— Groceries— Aleuts

East Side Square Phone C78

L. C. BURR &  CO., Inc.
N.E. Corner Square Phone 380

BUTTERNUT BREAD
EASTLAND BAKING CO.

^ M M m i m a m m m m ____
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Mavericks Play 
Last Game Of 

Season Today
Today the Eastland Mavericks 

invade the camp o f the Mineral 
Wells Mountaineers and play the 
last game of the present grid sea
son.

Starting the season with a ser
ies o f defeats that should have 
been turned into victories for the 
Mavericks, they have steadily im- { 
proved until they are now one of j 
the most feared teams in t^o Oil- j 
belt, a team that carries a threat I 
from the opening whistle until 
the shot is fired that marks the I 
end of the contest.

Cofcch Gibson’s Mavericks will | 
leave this morning for Mineral j 
Wells, accompanied by a number* 
of fans anil the band and pep squad 
provided seats can be found for 
them in cars making the trip. This 
will be the last game of the local 
team and they are leaving with the 
good wishes of all who can nut 
make the trip.

Mineral Wells has not made an 
impressive showing during the 
year, but they have been danger

ous enough r.t all times to cause 
worry to the teams they have 
played. They threw a scare into 
the Ranger Bulldogs when they 
outplayed them for one quarter 
and threatened for a while to wall, 
away with the game. They weak
ened, however, under the constant 
attack of the Ranger team and 
were easily outplayed in the last 
three quarters.

The Mavericks bring to an end 
this afternoon a season that ha*' 
been featured by upsets and good 
football and the fans can look back 
on a season that has been much 
more of a success than was ex
pected early in the season.

BRUSHING UP SPORTS By Laufex

( CoSMoPow.AM LINE-UP
I , . 0 7  u -  C i n O l N N S " '

Notre Dame-Army 
Play On Saturday

CHICAGO, Nov. 20. -C„:i'-li 
Kunte Rockne’s unbeaten and un- i 
tied Notre Bn me football squad 
will resume its campaign for 
second successive national grid
iron championship at Soldier field , 
Saturday against the Army—at j 
opponent much more dangerous | 
than is indicated by the prevailing ! 
betting odds of 5 to 1 on the Irish.

With Army universally under
rated by western fans, the expect-1 
ed attendances of 125.CC0— an all- j 
time recon.1— it a tribute to Notre j 
Damn’s great drawing powers.

A great majoritj of the ticket j 
holders anticipate a Notre Dam * | 
walkaway, with Rockne using his
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What Tribes Are These?
COME strange names pop out at.

you from the football lineups! 
these days. It begins to appear' 
that the melting pot is receiving 
quite a lot of college education. J

Reading the lineup in the re
cent Dartniouth-Cornell game I 
was impressed by such names as! 
these in the list of substitutions: ;

“ Rothstein for C. Martinez-Zor- 
rllla; Young for J. Martinez-^or-! 
rilla; Skokos for Handleman,” 
and so on. It appears there is not | 
only one Martinez-Zorrilla play- ] 
ing for dear old Cornell, hut there, 
are two of them, and they play 
side by side, at right tackle and 
right end.

Wondering how long this had i 
been going on. 1 glanced through ! 
some o f the other lineups and

ante thing l 
You’ll b e !

coachesj 
Poles

summaries. Do the 
yourself some day. 
amazed.

Major Cavanaugh,
Fordham, once sail! 
were the greatest football play
ers in the world, because they are 
hard to hurt and are insensitive 
to flattery. I wonder how he can 
be so sure about that, with so 
many stars of every nationality 
under the sun dying for dear old 
Oglewash.

Mediterranean Touch
fjiIIE  leading scorer, a Colgate

halfback, comes from an old 
family named Macaluso. Those 
who saw St. Mary's beat Fordham 
must have been impressed by the 
superiority of non-Nordics at the 
grid pastime as they watched 
Angel Brovelli and his running 
mate, Toscani, running around 
here and there in mud and rain. 
Of the same southern tribe is 
Cnrideo of Notre Dame and his 
erstwhile teammate. Savoldi. And 
at Cornell, also, is Bart Yiviano.

Western Maryland has a quar
terback named Ekaitis. Under 
him the team has not tasted of de
feat this season. Ekaitis is a rare 
name in football, hut Ek. old boy, 
has a running mate down in 
Georgia in the person of Tagsapou- 
las. the Bulldogs' sterling center.

Rockne has a young man

DID YOU KNOW THAT—
BILL ROPER’S successor at 

Princeton. Al Wittmer. 
has been line coach of the 
Tigers for three years . . . 
he has a four-year contract.
. . Ted Coy says that isn't 
a back field at Notre Dame 
this year . . . Brill, Cariileo, 
Mullins. Schwartz and the 
others he calls “chorus boys'* 
because of their remarkable 
timing, precision and rhythm.

. The unemployment 
situation wasn't so bad in 
Chicago that Tom Jones, col
ored .bov who acted as spar
ring mate for Kins Levinskv. 
was enamored of that sort of 
toil . . .  at $10 a day . . . 
Jones asked for $25 a day 
and was shown the portals 
. . .  of course, lots of people 
are crazy about that kind of 
work, if you get what I mean. 
. . . Arnie Horween’s fat Iter 
40 years ago came to America 
from Russia, got a job us a 
tanner in Chicago and is now 
owner of a large leather fac
tory.
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Special Venire 
Is Drawn For 

Louder Trial

Eire Threatens
Del Iiio Refinery

DEL RIO, Tex., Nov. 26— Fire of 
tin’'stormlned origin today threat
ened the $200,000 Del Rio refinery. 
Firemen buttled the blazo with 
chemicals and steam to prevent It j 
spreading to surrounding stills and 
tanks but made little progress. The 

I fire was discovered at 0:30 a. m.

First Dentist Of 
North Texas Did

br u n it c p  Press  

DENTON, Nov .26— Funeral si. 
vices were held here today for 11 
E. W. Fritz, 81, “ first dentist 1 
open an office in north Texas.M 11 
died here yesterday where ho hi 
lived for 52 years. Mo quit pra| 
tlce 25 yearn ago and devoted 
energies to real estate.

FORT WORTH, Nov. 26.—  A 
special venire o f 209 was being 
drawn Wednesday for the mur
der trial December 8, o f Sam Lou
der, negro charged with the mur
der of Evans Johnson, Arlington 
night watchman killed while at
tempting to arrest the negro.

A second negro, Earl Ross, also 
was charged Wednesday with a c
cessory to murder in connection 
with the ease, lie  was arrested by 
county jailer D. S. Raines and po
lice chief Ed Collins o f Arlington 
and placed in the county jail.

Louder was indicted Tuesday by 
a grand jury called by the district 
attorney’s office. The charge 
against Ross was filed in a justice 
of the pence court at Arlington, 
following his arrest late Tuesday.

Officers said Louder went to 
[ Ross’ home after the shooting and 
I that Ross gave him a shirt and 
j some shoes. ^ |

Louder was arrested later in a 
thicket.

Johnson was killed at Loader's 
home while attempting to question 
him about a drunken party he had 
attended.

BEWARE THE COUGH FRO! 
COLDS THAT HANG 0!

Coughs from colds may road to se
rious trouble. You can stop them 
now with Crcotnulsion, an emulsified 
creosote that is pleasant to take. 
Crcotnulsion is a medical discovery 
with two-fold action; it soothes and 
heals the inflamed membranes and in
hibits germ growth.

Of all known drugs creosote is rec
ognized by high medical authorities 
as one of the greatest healing agencies 
for coughs from colds and bronchial 
irritations. Creomulsion contains, in 
addition to creosote, other healing

elements which soothe and heal thoj 
inflamed membranes and stop the i 
citation, while the creosote goes oil I 
the stomach, is absorbed into tlj_ 
Mood, attacks the scat of the trouble! 
and checks the growth of the germs, 1 

Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfac-l 
tory in the treatment of coughs from I 
colds, bronchitis and minor forms q»J 
bronchial irritations, and is excel in.-: J 
for building up the system after coliLjJ 
or flu. Money refunded if not n 
Sieved after taking according touirct 
lions. Adc your druggist, (ailv.)

CREOMULSIO!
I  FOR THE COUGH FROM COLDS THA THANG O/A

Must raises substantial amount 
of cash. We .sacrifice merchan
dise. Come— Bp on time.

Preslar’s.

House Detective 
Is Acquitted On 1 

Charge Of Theft i

second and third string men dur-j 
! ing a great part o f the game, and 
face a surprise if Army plays the 

I football it is capable of producing.

Southwest circuit 
misery this fall.

Southwestern
Conference Tabs

T AY 1,0 It, Tow. Nov. 20. Coach 
Matty Bell’s Texas Aggies were 
due a light workout here this a f
ternoon, the find rehearsal before 
entraining early Thursday morning 
for Austin and the scene of the 
gridiron spectacle which features 
Thanksgiving Day in tl\e South-

st.

| ifing and passing practice.
I Morrison was uncertain • today 
' whether lie will employ the two- 
i team system against the Horned 
! Frogs Saturday. He Indicated,
! however, that if one team is used, 
two complete baekficlds will be 

I alternated. Travis, Kattman, Ma- 
I son and Hopper will be combined 
! in one, and Gilbert. Sprague, 
! Walker and •Hoaron, Hamiter, or 
| Shaw in the other.

| SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Nov. 26. 
j —John Williams, former house de | 
I tective at the Saint Anthony hotel, . 
I today was acquitted o f charges of j 
I robbing J. S. Wooftcr, hotel cash- 
| i^r, o f $2020 last March. Williams j 
had been in jail for six months in ' 
default o f $10,000 bond.

named Kassis of Assyrian descent 
in his front line, playing beside 
Tom Yarr. of Irish and Indian ex
traction. In the same state, the 
lineup of the University of Indi
ana presents such early I’ ilgrim 
monickers as Saluski and Opasik.

Here and There

IT has always been a pleasure 
read the Wisconsin llnei 

Look it over this year and the 
they are again: Lubratovich. Ga 
tenbeia. Cnabnli. Kabat and 
the rest.

Two young men of the tribe 
Horween and Friedman are bei 
considered for All-America nor 
nations this year. One is Hai 
Newman, the Michigan quart 
back. The other is Brombe 

; guard at Dartmouth. >
Not to mention Dominick St 

fanile, or Abe Stoneberg. t 
|Syracue ends. And a couple 
loth**r fellows.

| FORT WORTH. Nov. 26.—Vance 
Wool wine, whose spirals cut down 

; the lead Baylor’s Bears amassed 
I over T. C. U. last Saturday, car- 
j ties the main offensive against 
I Southern Methodist University, 
' according to Horned Frogs fans 
j who look ti* Saturday’s, battle as :: 
j great aerial contest. Adolph. Dict- 
| zel, whose pass snatching against 
j the Bruins was a sensation of la<t 
i week’s battle, may be started ut 
| end. it was rumored today.
; “ As long as we have the ball 
i and are running with it, the Mus- 
! tang passing and running attack 
1 can hardly function.”  coach Fran- 
| cis Schmidt told his quarterbacks 
at a conference just before Tues- 

: day’s practice session. “ We must 
j today to take on Centenary in :• 
j offense must function.” 
i Outside of Hubert Dennis, pow- 
; erful halfback who suffered an 
injured leg in the Baylor game, 
and Tiner, who vies with Woolwin**

; for passing honors, the Frogs are 
in fine mettle for the opening 

! kickoff Saturday.

Bell indicated today his line-up 
would be similar to that which bat 
tied the Owls of Rice Institute. 
The entire squad is reported to be 
in good physical condition.

! Values you can’t resist.^ Hats 
| coats, dresses, undei| coats, dresses, underwear, hosiery, 
! gloves, bags, jewelry. Everything 
I on sale at UresLar’s.

Roy Kills Deer
With .22 Rifle! ■

More Days ip Which to Pay Your 

City Taxes Before Penalty 

Is Added.

Going West?
/CALIFORNIA papers quote Billy 
V4 Evans, the former umpire who 
is now general manager of the 
Cleveland Indians, as predicting 
that fully 10 major league clubs 
will be doing their training in Cali
fornia within five years.

The hoys on the coast say Evans 
practically has made arrangements 
to train the Cleveland team at San 
Diego In 1932, a contract with New 
Orleans interests prohibiting him 
from taking the Indians to the 
Golden State In the spring of 1931.

The Tigers will train at Sacra
mento in 1931, and the Cubs and 
Pirates will continue to train on 
the coast. In addition, interests on 
the Pacific coast are trying to bring 
the Yankees, Giants and Athletics 
to California.

Pop on the Table
POP WARNER has decided to be

come a little more intimate with 
his Stanford squad, the squad he 
recently called “ the dumbest l ever 
coached.” The veteran coach has 
Joined the Cardinals at training 
table.

“ Not that I need tracing,”  says 
Pop, Vbut I've unconsciously isolat
ed myself from the boys and I'm 
gdtng to do so no longer. Maybe 
they don’t know me and perhaps I 
don’t know them away from the 
football field. We will have to Eet 
together.”

Mu>U the Stanford couch Is be
ginning to realize he didn’t soothe 
his young men much when he called 
them so unintelligent. Do you sup
pose he’s trying to get friendly 
now?

Like Mr. Cannon
TUORTHWESTERN lias one of 
^ ’  those lieadaearlesg guards this 
ye»r. His name Is Woodworth and 
he not only forenoes a headgear 
hut plays barelegged as Yell. Add

SHEVErOKT, U ., Nov. 20.—
, Coach Fred Thomsen and his mu-* 
' roon gridiron machine arrived here 
| toda to take on Centenary in a 
I Thanksgiving Day tilt. The Raz- 
| orbacks are in their best physical 
| condition, according to coach 
| Thomsen. The game is doped to be 
a closely fought one, despite the 

I fact Centenary had dealt the

AUSTIN, Nov. 26.— Before a 
capacity crowd in Memorial sta- 
diim here Thursday, the Long
horns o f the University o f Texas 
will raise their bid for the South
west, conference pennant in the fin
al feature o f the 1930 grid season. 
Five men will see service in the 
Longhorn ranks for the last time 
Thursday—or they may not.

Coach Clyde Littlefield declared 
today that no chances were being 
taken by the Steers. A stream ot' 
upsets throughout the season have 
set the Longhorns to worrying. In 
an effort to rid themselves of the 
hoodoo which has spilled the dop • 
clear around the circuit, Little
field announced he would send hi.; 
very best men into the fray, disre
garding whether they were sopho
mores or seniors.

Aggie hopes took a sudden drop 
with the announcement, which 
means that the failing Farmei « 
will clash with one of the strong
est squads U. of Texas bus put on 
a gridiron this season.

SPORT SHOTS

UVAI.DK. Nov. 2C.— Fred K e l-! I 
ley, 11, today claimed a marks- I 
monship record of some sort. He 1 
killed a deer with a .22 rifle. The ; 
bullet penetrated the heart of the j 
10-point buck.

Dr Un ited  Prcs*

MIDLAND, Nov. 26.—-Midland’s 
hopes for the district grid chihopes tor the district gnu cnarn- 
ptdhship had faded away into no
thingness today following the rul- 

I ing of Monahans Tuesday by the 
football committee which made 

I James White, tackle, ineligible.
I Stanton, Tex., defeated b y ‘ Mid- 
hand 13 to 0 last Friday, protest 
i ed White on the grounds he played 
j baseball last summer with a team 
i in which some players received 
1 money.

AUSTIN, Tex., Nov. 2 6 — Con
tracts have been signed which will 

j bring the Northwestern University 
j baseball team to Austin next 
J spring for a two-game series with 
< the Disch-eoachod Longhorns of 
the University of Texas. The games 

j will be played March 30 and 31.

DID YOU KNOW TH A T—
rOBAUT is the Phil ScottW

first six against N. Y.
st. L;

Williams, Hamilton and Al
fred. the team did not score 
a single point, while its ad
versaries ran up 213. . . . 
Auburn lost four out of its 
first six games, hut scored 70 
points against the enemy's 
73. . . . Baylor lost two out 
of Its first six. and one was 
tied, hut Baylor ran up 141 
points against 41 for the op
position. . . . Columbia lost 
only one of her first six, hut 
her opponents scored 59 
points to Columbia’s 134 . . . 
the reason there was Dart
mouth, which heat Lott Lit
tle's boys, 52 to «». . . . North 
Carolina State lost four out 
of seven, but scored 72 points 
against her opponents' 75. 
. . . The first six opponents 
of Williams College scored 
only 30 points, against Wil
liams* 132. but those 10 points 
counted for a victory, 3 to 0, 
for Columbia, and a tie, 7 to 7, 
for dear old Bowdoin.

DALLAS, Nov. 26.— Dummy 
scrimmage was the assignment for 
coach Ray Morrison’s Mustangs 
Ti'.?sday afternoon, with second 
stringers exhibiting an assortment 
of Horned Frog tactics. The train
ing session was tempered with run-

Stockman Found
Dead In His Car

GOI.DTHWAlfK, Nov. 20 .- 
Harmon Weston, 55, stockman, 
was found dead beneath his auto
mobile near San Saba peak today 
a few hours after he left home.

N. E. W. S,
THE ^EARLIEST NEWSPAPER always printed : -ion at the 
top of tlie first page of every issue *!*•».icIin?r I he points of

Air Smuggler?,

to that the fact he Is red-headed.
Mr. Jack Cannon of Notre Dame 

didn't wear any headgear last year 
and he won All-America mention. 
Mr. Wood>rorth, however, may ho 
excused from the suspicion of copy
ing Mr. Cannon, for Woodworth Is 
pretty much of a power unto him
self.

Not only does he play a whole 
pile of guard, but he kicks. Recent
ly when Hank Bruder was taking 
his annual hard-luck vacation, 
WooJwortli booted the ball all over 
the place.

Ami If he doesn’ t care to put on 
a bonnet, isn’t that his business?

THANKSGIVING GREETINGS

JtussolJ Hosier, above, nationally 
known aviator, Is accused by fed
eral agents at Detroit of heading 
a huso aerial smuggling ring, 
wliiclijused a licet of 30 airplanes 
to transport liquor and aliens 
across the border from Canada to 
Detroit, Toledo, Milwaukee, South 
Bend/ Cincinnati and Sandusky.

Since 1621 the American nation has observed the last Thursday 
in November as a day of Thanksgiving.

Today we give thanks for what has come to us this year and 
for our association with you—our friend nnd neighbor.

TEXASEECTRIC SERVICE CO.
THE SILENT PARTNER OF PROGRESS

East Commerce EASTLAND Phone 18

the comptss. The teller N, Lit* Norll was ;.';;icet! ;i' the mu. 
Relow it appeared >t pies”  si;,M. At ;! e ri .hi, E, for Ea.-tt. 
At Ihc left. W, for while below the letter S indicated 
South. Liter, the ‘•pits”  si?*n was dropped pinl the letters

■tiled
. v, .. .. nipped and the letters
•N. h. W. S. appeared, implying that the information print

ed came from the four corners of the globe. And so wc /o l  
•lie word “ News,”  meaning the very latest information on anv 
subject.

’I he advertising columns are “ News”  ns much as the editor- 
ml columns. Advertising is packed with news. News of the' 
i itest styles, of a new food, of an improved household utensi1. 
of a powerful and low-nriccd automobile, of trips to Europe 
and all ports of the world— and so on. Advertising has be
come “ news.” and people depend on advertisements for accur
ate information about things they wish to know.

Reading advertising is a useful and profitable habit, tt 
stives time, by telling you where desired articles may be pur
chased. It saves money because advertised merchandise is 
mi re dependable as to quality and durability than nun-adver
tised wares. And, advertising is accurate. You can trust the 
“ news”  that you read in advertisements. Read them as you 
do the editorial columns.

Advertising is “news” of the latest and best in 
merchandise.. keep posted by reading the 

advertising columns daily

................... .
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L . O O
A group o f dresses taken from ou 
ranging up to $12.75; all sizes am 
the best silks and materials. The; 
times what we are asking for thei 
and they won’t last long .at this p
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AGAIN
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TRIUMPH!

HATS
I The latest shapes anti felts. 
I Taken from our regular 
I stock—and you know they 
I are smart.

98'
Those hats art* our regular 

. $4.95 sellers—and thev are
I all tinni nit,I onnnnv Wi> tin

sellers—anu iiwv uiv 
«n new and snappy. We do 
not have many so come 
only.

$1.98
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event: 1 
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I hoes from our $5 and $C line— 
I Mil sizes but everyone is good style. 
■ They are fmni the Brown Blit line 
lmd NOT left over out of style shoos.

EVERY SHOE A GOOD

1
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e Threatens 
Del Kio Refinery

L RIO, 'IVx., Nov. 2fl—Fire of 
ormlnod origin today thrent- 
tbe $200,000 Del Rio refinery, 
ion buttled the blaze with ( 
teals and steam to prevent it | 
ding to surroimdin.v stills and 
but made little progress. The 

ras discovered at 0:30 a. m.

First Dentist Of
North Texas Did

By u n i-

DENTON, Nov .20— Funeral st 
vices were held here today for ] l  
E. \\\ Fritz, 81, “ first dentist 
open an office in north Texas,”  lfl 
died here yesterday whero ho h i 
lived for 52 years. Ho quit pr:J 
lice 25 years ago and, devoted l j  
energies to real estate.

iWARE THE COUGH FROI 
^OLDS THAT HANG O'
igli9 from colds may lead to ee» 
trouble. You can stop them 

ivith Creomulsion, an emulsified 
1c that is pleasant to tul;c. 
lulsion is a medical discovery 
two-fold action; it soothes and 
the inflamed membranes and in* 
germ growth.

all known drugs creosote is tcc* 
d by high medical authorities 
i of the greatest healing agencies 
uglis from colds and bronchial 
ions. Creomulsion contains, in 
m to creosote, other healing

elements which soothe and heal 
inflamed membranes and stop the 
ritation, while the creosote goes on L 
the stomach, is absorbed into thol 
Mood, attacks the seat of the trouble! 
and checks the Growth of the germs, 1 

Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfac*! 
tory in the treatment of coughs from I 
colds, bronchitis and minor forms o il 
bronchial irritations, and is cxcclfet'.*;] 
for building up the system after coliLjl 
or flu. Money refunded if not re-1 
lieved after taking according toiiircc-| 
tions. Ask your druggist, (adv.)

R E O M U L S IO
?  THE COUCH FROM COLDS THAT HANG ON\

COTTON' —  KAYON

SU1T1NGS

O P E N S
Friday

NOV.
28th

idore Days ip Which to Pay Your 

City Taxes Before Penalty 

Is Added.

L O O K !
A group o f dresses taken from our regular stock— 
ranging up to $12.75; all sizes and styles— made of 
the bust silks and materials. They are worth many 
times what we are asking for them. Just one rack 
and they won’t last long at this price.

YOU WILL HAVE  
COME EARLY

A
COMBINED
Anniversary

> and

Clearance

SALE

AND OUR ANNUAL. CLEARANCE
We are now a year old in Eastland and we are taking this opportunity to offer you a different 
class of merchandise at real honest to goodness SALE prices. Just look over this page of prices, ex
amine the merchandise in our store and you will need no urging to buy—this is our First Sale and it 
is going to he a good one.

EVERY VELVET

DRESS

reduced to

LACE

CENTERS
I .ace centers for windows 
in cream colors with fring.i 
selling regularly at $1.95 
anti $2.50. Our special 
price only—

LACE

CURTAIN
MATERIAL

Lace materials in white 
and cream. MO inches wide 
which sold regularly up t> 
M9e, now only—

BOYS
WINTER

CAPS
Good assortment of pat
terns and sixes in the...1 
dress eups. Now specially 
prieed at—

MENS
DRESS PANTS

Many will buy two or three pairs 
of these dress pants at this new 
low price— there is a large assort
ment of materials and patterns 
and made by the- nation’s foremost 
manufacturers.

BOYS
DRESS PANTS

Mothers—go no farther. Here is

been waiting for. Good sturdy 
made garments that will give th«* 
joungster long year.

GENUINE LEATHER

PURSES
Genuine leather purs.** 
all colors and all styles 
Selling regularly up to 
$4.95, your choice—

OUR ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED

ONE-HALF PRICE

E. W. S.
WSPAI’ ER always- printed : sign at the 
of every issue (nodding the points of 
ter N, for North was placed at the tup. 
•ph's”  sign. At d c right, E, for East.
' \>1. while below the letter S indicated 
Pits”  sign was dropped and the letters 
ed. implying that the information prinl- 
ur corners cf the globe. And so we ,rol 
aning the very latest information on any

limns are “ News”  as much as (he edilor- 
dng is packed with news. News of the 
r food, of an improved household utensil, 
v-nriced automobile, of trips to Europe 
world—and so on. Advertising has be- 
iple depend on advertisements for accur- 
1 things they wish to know.
g is a useful and profitable habit. It 
t you where desired articles may be pur- 
uey because advertised merchandise is 
o quality and durability than non-adver- 
Jvertising is accurate. You can trust the 
d in advertisements. Read them as you 
ns.

news” of the latest and best in 
. keep posted by reading the 
tising columns daily

AGAIN
WE

TRIUMPH!

HATS
I Tlie latest shapes ami felts. 
I Taken from our regular 

i—and you know they 
smalt.

These lints are our regular 
sellers—and they are 

all new and snappy. We do 
not have many so come 
early.

D R E SSE S '
None specially purchased for this 
event; but our regular stock that 
you have been selecting your 
dresses from— assuredly the oppor
tunity for women who recognize 
values and demand style, to have 
both and save—our entire stock of 
dresses cut to—
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SOCIETY, CLUB and
CHURCH NEWS
The Telegram, 106 E. Plummer. Phone 500.

MOM’N POP By Cowan

FRIDAY’S CALENDAR The class will meet at the
Baptist Church Choir practice, Church of God, Tuesday, Decent 

at the church, at 7:30 p. m. her 2. On that day the class will
Pythian Sisters will have a roll visit and Mrs. D. K. Williamson 

call meeting at 7:30 p. m. All and Mrs. J S. Burkhead will have 
members are urged to be present, charge of the meeting.

FTDELIS MATRONS 
MEET TUESDAY

The Fidelis Matrons met Tues-, 
day afternoon in the lower assent-1 
blv room of the Baptist church, 
for a business and social meeting. 
Mrs. Wilbert Irons conducted th'* 
business session in the absence of 
the president, Mrs. W. A. Owen. A j 
Thanksgiving devotional was led I 
by Mrs. W. T. Turner. Each mem- | 
ber expressed what she was I 
thankful for this year in a short 
prayer. After the devotional a so
cial hour was enjoyed. Mrs. Steele 
Johnson was presented an attrac
tive memory book, by the class.

Delicious refreshments of hot 
chocolate with marshmallows and 
cake were served to 30 members. 
Mrs. Hardy of Wichita Falls and 
Mrs. Joe Mead of Breckenridge 
were the visitors present. Several 
members of the church also at
tended the meeting.

A Christmas party will be held 
at the church, Tuesday, December

MRS. J. W. MINGUS 
HOSTESS AT DINNER

Mrs. J. W. Mingus entertained 
with a beautifully appointed ('• 
o ’clock dinner at their home Mon
day evening, complimenting Mrs. 
Mingus’ mother, Mrs. W. S. Pedi
go. who celebrated her birthday. A 
profusion of American beauty ro
ses and fern decorated the living 
room and dining room.

A delicious menu o f shrimp sal
ad, buttered crackers, a congeal
ed salad, turkey and dressing, 
cranberry sailee, au gratin pota
toes, buttered asparagus, celery, 
sliced tomatoes, ripe olives, fruit 
cake, parfait and a demitasse was 
served in 5 courses.

After dinner bridge-was played 
at two tables and the honoree was 
presented a beautiful silhouette.

Those present were Dr. and Mrs. 
W. S. Pedigo. Mr. and Mrs. Mar
shall ( ’ook, Mr. and Mrs. Port 
Stages all of Strawn and host and 
hostess, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Min-
gus

LADIES AUXILIARY 
MET TUESDAY

The Ladies Auxiliary of the 
Church o f God met Tuesday after
noon at 2:30 o ’clock, at the home 
o f Mrs. J. T. Wilson, Hillcrest Ave
nue. Mrs. J. W. BaUlorf was the 
leader for the Bible study lesson. 
Several songs were sung. After 
the scripture lesson the class ad
journed.

Those present were: Mmes. Eli
za Parson, II. W. Ward, K. F. Ga 
no, Stiffler, Sarah High, Ixjuise 
McDowell, D. K. Williamson and 
hostess, Mrs. J. T. Wilson.

Personal

DISHES
Prices slashed to lowest in our 

history. They must move!
Satterwhite Hdwc. Co.

T R U E ’ S
PAINT 100 I*cr Cent PURE 
PICKERING LUMBER 

COMPANY
We appreciate your business, 

lares or small

Mr. and Mrs.1 G. L. Shapard of 
Wichita Falls arrive today for a 
week-end visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer Brelsford Jr.

Mirs Blanche Knapp of Los An
geles is the guest of Mrs. C. W. 
Wise.

Miss Madge Brelsford will ar- 
rive today from Denton to spend 
the Thanksgiving holidays with 
her parents, Sen. and Mrs. H. I\ 
Brelsford.

Joe H. Jones and far’ i y w,.. 
.pend Thanksgiving in White 
wright.

Miss Dolores Tanner, who is at
tending C. I. A. at Denton is 
spending the holidays with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Tanner.

George Taggart who is attend
ing Oklahoma University will spend 
the holidays with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George R. Taggart.

Harrison Thomas student of 
Texas Tech at Lubbock arrived 
home Wednesday evening for the 
Thanksgiving holidays. f

Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Tanner en
tertained Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Tan
ner with a Thanksgiving dinner 
Wednesday evening.

I D O N 'T W ftN T  
T  OO T O  T U C  OOCTOO * 

\ DON’T  CECL SLCEPV, 
i. MOra.

A l u  Q\Gv-rr ,

V C S  , P O T  UCQ ON A 
STRICT P itT  . DON'T LtT  VACO.
cirt NM5BE TWM4 TVNO 0& THREE 

UtLPlNGS O f TURKEY XND 
VALVftt SOME CAKfc AND ICC 
CREMA .'KVTW U D\S« OF PuMhNG 
Kuo I TU\uvc we a  stomach 
NIU. COME ABOUND OKfcW

.QittJQ ir no scnvicc: i<

CORRESPONDENCE CARDS
A WINDOW FULL

REGULAR r>0c

N O W  1 5 c
EASTLAND DRUG CO.

Sandwiches— Chili— Hot Dogs 
North Side Square Phone 59

Miss Nell Rosenqucst who is at
tending Texas Tech is spending 
the holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. N. Rosenqucst.

Clyde Martin who is attending 
Oklahoma University is spending 
the holidays with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Martin.

Earl Mayo, student of Texas 
Tech has a. rived to spend the hol- 

I idays with his parents.
! Miss Evelyn Hearn who is at- 
| tending C\ 1. A. at Denton is 
| spending the holidays with her 
I mother, Mrs. J. P. Hearn.
I Miss Lucille Brogdon who is at
tending McMurry College in Abi- 

! lene is spending the holidays with 
j her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
I Brogdon.
| Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wingate 

are spending today in Cisco.
r. and Mrs. L. T. Birch have 

| returned to their home in Chick 
j asha, Okla, after a week’s visit 
; with Mrs. Birch’s sister, Mrs. Jess 
1 Barnett.

Auburn-Haired 
Bandit Holds Up 
Her Twelfth Victim

ing the same Principle, or Father, 
and blessed is that man who seeth 
his brother’s need and supplieth it, 
seeking his own in another's good” 
(p. 518). "Giving does not impov
erish us in the service of our 
Maker, neither does withholdin 
enrich us.”

on account of the cold weather,
Mrs. D. A. Rccso Is visiting her 

children of this community this 
week.

Mrs. Nettle Wilson Key was horn 
August 8, 1894 and died Nov. 5, 
1930.

Sho married G. W. Key, March 
1C, 1913 and to this union, Leona, 
now 1C, Clco, 14, Georgo Wayne, 
7 and Valdrne 4, were horn.

She is survived by Iter husband, 
four children, Iter parents, five 
brothers and two sisters.

In early glrldhood she became a 
member of the Methodist church. 
Then itt 1914 she Joined the Mis
sionary Ilaptist.

Aside from tlio Immcdiato family 
her death Is mourned by u host of 
friends who will miss the kindly 
and gentle attitude of this most es- 
timaidc woman. The final rites In 
trllmto to her good life and efforts 
to sympathize with the bereaved 
family and to call upon the living 
to emulate her many visitors and 
he as ready to go on the long 
journey as she, were held in tho 
Flatwood- Methodist church.

Surely her life was u benedltion 
to all who know her. A good wo
man has been called home, and 
surely those who mourn her de
parture do not weep as those who 
have no hope.

Rev. Mr. Holt spoke words of 
comfort to the grieving. The flor
al offering was very beautiful.

Young Peoples 
Convention To 

Be Held Here
The Texas State Young People s 

Convention o f the Church o f God 
will be held in Eastland, Novem
ber ‘38, 29 and 30.

The Friday and Saturday servi
ces of this convention will be held 
at Warner Memorial University, in 
the new auditorium on the second 
floor o f the administration build- 
ini'. The Sunday services will he

FASHIONS
Black Form ! Black Coats 
OH Set By Bright Gonna 

a Got hum Preference

T H IS  C R O C H E T E D  F L O W E R  
of navy blue silk, worn on tho 
Persian lamb collar of a navy 
blue cloth coat, recently marked 
itself as a smart accessory.

FORT WORTH. Tex.. Nov. 26— 
I The auburn-haired bandit took part 
j in her twelfth hold-up of the month 
j last night.
; J. L. Hopson of Dallug was her 

victim.
I He was stopped at 7:30 p. m. at 
I Tenth and IjUinar, two blocks from 
| central police station, by a woman 
; driving a coupe. She asked him 
j where Cherry street w as.

Hopson stuck his head inside the 
| auto and she stuck a gun in bis 
, face and t ok $."> from his vest 
I pocket. A man in a smaller car 
; then drove alongside and ordered 
I Hcpston to keep moving. He did 
j until he reached police station and 
j reported the robbery.

200 dresses on sale—drastic re
ductions. Beginning Friday morn- 

| ing. Preslar’s.

Christian Science Churches
“ Thanksgiving”  was the subject 

o f the lesson-sermon in all Chur
ches of Christ, Scientist, Thanks
giving Day, November 27.

The golden text was from 
Psalms 97:12. “ Rejoice in the 
I,ord, ye righteous; and give 
thanks at the remembrance of his 
holiness.”

The service included the follow
ing passages from the Bible: “ He 
which soweth sparingly shall reap |

I h„i' h Attune:

By FRANCES PAGET 
Copyright, *1930, by Style Sources 

NEW YORK. Nov. 27—'The for
mal note continues to be sounded 
in town clothes. Preference 
black broadcloth trimmed \ 
black Persian lamb is so general 
that one feels that other choices 
are of distinctly minor importance.

Everywhere one goes the sombre 
tone of black broadcloth and' black 
flat fur coats is seen lightened by 
glimpses c f the brightly colored 
frocks beneath, and although many 
of these are silk crepe, there arc 
a goodly percentage of light or 
vividly colored worsted dresses. 
These were all of wool crepe, in a 
thin, opaque construction, note 
worthy among them being one in 
Algerian yellow, another in a bril
liant grass green .two or three in 
turquoise blue, one in aquamarine, 
and several soft rose tones ap
proaching henna.

With the acceptance of the short 
fur jacket .especially in sports 
furs, such as lapin, the separate 
skirt and blouse come in for in

consideration. Judging
, . -  i n l I ii viii uuaiuiucp n< vu abOllt tOWD,

eth bountifully shall reap also tweed skirts often with matching 
bountifully. Every man according t , t„ rbans. arc preferred with 
as he purposeth in his heart, t o , fllr Jack(,ts. T ,lc logical comple- 
let him give; not grudgingly, or o f J  for thls Costume ia ihc wool
necessity; for God loveth a cheer- U , , whlch has bccn hav. 
fu g iver' (II Corinthians 9:6, 7,1 sJ„ cll a atlcecllsfu, carccr thl„ 

Citations from the Christian Sci-[ aeason „  w(„ lld hCC1„  as ,f tll0 
fashion scheme this year has been

SPECIAL

THANKSGIVING DINNER
Served from 11:30 to 9:00 p. m.

Stuffed Celery Hearts
Spanish Queen Olives 
Fresh Oyster— Shrimp

Salted Almonds

Fruit Cocktail Supreme 
SOUPS

Chicken Creole Gumbo or Puree of Fresh Tomato Au Crouton 
Fried Fillet of Sole 

ENTREES
Eastland County Roast Turkey Giblet Gravey Dressing 

Cranberry Sauce

Broiled K. C. Sirloin Steak with Mushroom Sauce Ala 
Connellee

French Grilled Limb Chops with Mint Jelly 
VEGETABLES

Glazed Hawaiian Sweet Potatoes or Special Baked Stuffed 
Potatoes

French Green Peas Au Bcurre 
SALADS

Special Waldorf or Lettuce and Tomato 
Thousand Island Dressing 

DESSERTS
Fresh Pumpkin Pie Fruit Cake

Rum Parfait 
Tea Cocoa or Milk

$1.25
CONNELLEE HOTEL

ence textbook, “ Science and Health!

( S U S A  r  | a s  j f e r j a s M J
— ..... ~ -----------------  been strong stimulus to the blouse

demand.
i A brand new note in achieving 
j the popular black and white cn- 
' semble, observed on the recent ar- 
j rival of a liner. Is white kid' 16- 
; button spats. These white spats 
j complemented white * kid clasp 
| gloves and the piping of white 

which showed about the,neckline
I of vith coat of
! black broadtail of impeccable tnst 
The coat was long cnouh to per
mit just a short Interval of the 

! hose to show, between hemline and 
j the spats.

Flatwood

Tomato Juice
WHEN you say good-bye to 

fresh fruits—tho peaches and 
cherries, pears and plums—and all 
of the others that hare been sup
plying you their health-giving 
Juices throughout the summer 
months—do you provide an ade
quate substitute for these bene
factors, so essential during the 
winter months when your sun
shine and vitamin supply Is de
creased and therefore your vital
ity lowered?

Tomatoes are an excellent an
swer. For the big red ripe Juicy 
tomatoes were picked from the 
vines and put Into cans for us in 
such a way that scientists have as
sured us that practically none of 
their valuable vitamin eoutent 
has been lost. And they taste bet
ter than the fresh tomatoes you 
ate during the summer, unle-s 
you had your own tomato garden

and picked them direct from the 
vine. For canned tomatoes are 
sun ripened fruit that Is rushed 
from vino to cannery before their 
succulent tenderness Is lost.

For Guest or Home Dinners 
Tomato cocktails are among the 

smartest drinks to serve at a 
lnncbeon or late supper. Tomato 
Juice, slightly salted and sorved 
with chopped Ice as an appetizer 
for the family dinner adds zest 
to the entire meal. Just run 
canned tomatoes through the col
ander If you have a moment’s 
time, and reserve the pulp for 
meAt or spaghetti sauces, or, If 
you prefer, buy the Juice ready- 
canned—It- Is the same delicious 
juice and you save a moment In 
time. It Is very good served with 
one or two cheese wafers—tbs 
toasted cheesy kind.*

F'.A’J NVOOD, Nov. 26— Mr ard 
Mrs. E. Richarr’ s and son. Junior, 
of Hanger were visitors In Flat* 
wood last week.

Mrs Avia Wood and daughter, 
Nell have returned after a few 
weeks visit In Lamcsa.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Evans visited 
his sister, -Miss Will Garret of 
Cisco last week.

Mrs l.ylea who has been 111 is 
greatly improving.

O. G. Reese is suffering with a 
broken arm.

Peanut thrcashlng Is practically 
completed In this community, tho 
crop averaging about 50 per cent 
of last year's harvest, however the 
weather conditions have been more 
suitable for gathering crops this 
year.

Mrs. J. E. Reeves and daughter, 
Pearl and Mable and Mrs. George 
Reeves were visiters of “Grandma” 
Foster Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Will Wilson contracted 
business in Gorman, Monday.

J. D. Foster was in Carbon on 
business Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor of 
Hollis. Oklahoma attended the 
funeral o f her sister, Mrs. Nettie 
Key Tuesday of last week.

The attendance at regular sing
ing hero Sunday was very light

held at the Church of God, corner 
I^unar and Valley streets.

Dr. J. T. Wilson, president of 
Warner Memorial will be one ol 
the principal speakers o f the 
convention.

Following is the program:
Friday, November 28th, 7:30 p. 

m.. in the auditorium at W. M. U.
7:30—Welcome address: Rev. J. 

W. Batdorf, pastor Church o f God.
“ The Whv o f This Convention,” 

Dr. J. T. Wilson. •
Saturday, November 29th, in W. 

M. U. auditorium.
8:30-9:50— Devotional service: 

Miss Luella Warren.
9:45-10:45—Conferences.
Room 1: Missionary programs

in our youpg people’s service— 
Miss Frances Ward.

Room 2: Leader to be supplied. 
Subject to be supplied.

11:00-12:00—Conferences.
Room 1—Variety in the Young 

People’s Service— Miss Irene 
Smith.

Room 2— How to keep Saved -- 
Rev. W. (?. Nobles.

1:30-2:30—Important business
session.

3:00 —  Recreational program. 
Basket Ball game. W . M. U. vs. 
Colony. W. M. U gymnasium.

7:.' 10— W. M. U. auditorium—
“ Am I My Brother’s Keeper?”  

Rev. H. H. Ward. x
Sunday, November 30th, at 

Church o f God, Valley and Lavnar.
9:45-10:30— Sunday School.
10:30-12:00—“ Is Christ’s Pro

gram Worthy o f My L ife?”  Rev. 
J. W. Batdorf.

2:30-4:00— Musical program — 
instrumental and vocal. Miss Grace 
Bailey, dean of music at W. M. U. 
chairman.

6:00-7:15— A play “ Janey,”  East* 
land young people.

7:30—“ The Hour o f Decision” 
Dr. J. T. Wilson

Delegates are expected from the 
Church of God congregations ovei 
the state Tho (public cordially in 
vited to attend each service.

GORMAN
GORMAN, Nov. 26.— Mrs. Will 

Bagwell was the guest o f Mrs. 
Nick Dugan of near Kokomo, Fri
day.

Mrs. Allie Ilolifield and son 
visited relatives near Rising Star 
Tuesday.

Grandma”  Rogers and Mrs. 
Jack Rogers o f Salem community 
were Sunday dinner guests o f Mr. 
and Mrs. H. F. Wisdom and fam- 
ily.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazelwood and 
daughter, Thelma Jo., of Carbon 
were Sunday afternoon guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Pounds an ! 
family.

Mr. Luthor Wright made a busi
ness trip to Ballinger last. week.

The Excelsior Club will sponsor 
a play given at the high school au
ditorium December 9. Everyone 
invited to see “ Rose Time.” 

Misses UvaRac Wisdom, Lettie 
ami Gladys Rogers visited with 
Miss Irene Pounds Sunday.

W. J. Ormsley and family have 
recently moved from their country 
home into town.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Russels’ little
son was bitten by their pet police 

but is redog Saturday afternoon 
pored to be doing nicely.

Immigrant Section 
Still Abounds In 
Many Superstitions

By HARRY FERGUSON 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

NEW YORK, Nov. 25—Along the 
swarming streets of the lower East 
Side where human beings arc 
crowded closer together than In any* 
other spot in the world, investiga
tors have found that the cult of 
him k magic has fastened itself o:» 
the lives of thousands of supersti 
tlous immigrants.

Tho Bellevue-Yorkvllle health

demonstration commission brought 
out its report today, and beneath 
tho mass of statistics, endowments 
and operating funds there was a 
strange story of how witchcraft 
was gaining ascendancy In a city 
which supposedly Is one of the 
most enlightened communities In 
the new world. In general, the in
vestigators say, tiro witchcraft fol
lows tho familiar pattern of 
“ hexes” against enemies, of torture 
by mental telepathy and of com
plex powers of the spirits of the 
upper air who, according to be
lievers, weigh life and death.

But this witchcraft, the commis
sion states, hus gone further. It 
has stepped beyond the barriers 
of race and langauge — Chinese 
Italians, Croats, Czechs and inhabi
tants of the Balkan nations, where 
historians say witchcraft Ims its 
origin, are involved. Apparently 
there has grown up a universal

White Men Drive I 
Negro Workmer 

From Their Jol
[TODAY’S

NEWS TODAY
COUSHATTA, La., Nov. 2<)J 

Twenty Mississippi negro fam ill 
driven from a road construct! 
eamp In Red River parish 
night, today were sheltered in 
old courthouse horc.

A band o f white men, armed i 
shotguns, last week warned 
negroes to leave and allow lo 
white men out, o f work to 
their jobs. They ignored 
threats and the dynamite 
hurled. Tho explosive did 
damage but frightened the negri 
awuy at once.

W. I). Boyd, contractor, 
having the negroes eared for 
day. Sheriff Flopd Jones said th

, VIII.

ESOND
language «>f voodco among these jl0 expected to muke no arresl
diversified peoples, and thousand 
of them are firm in the belief that 
charms and incantations will cure 
diseases such as tuberculosis.

The familiar method of the witch
craft practloner is tho use of 
charms against disease. A middle- 
aged Chinse, In the advanced stages 
of tuberculosis, sits beside a win
dow opening on Mott stre<t. On 
his knees rests tho bcok of the 
hours anti the years- the chronicle 
or his ancestors. Into it he pens 
the record of his own life, the tri
vial and vital happenings of every 
day, so that lie may go up toward 
death leaving the benefit of Ills 
own experience for his children.

On a table a blue flame flickers 
and tho air is heavy with incense. 
An artificial hat rests beside the 
flatnc and occasionally the Chinese 
struggles over and thrusts pins into 
the cloth figure. The hat repres
ents the spirits that spread disease 
and if enough pins are thrust into 
it. the spirits will be exterminated, 
the Chinese thinks. Across town 
sits an Italian voodoo worker 
“ sending out thought waves”  which 
the mind of the Chinese must ex- 
trart from the atmosphere and turn 
against the spirits.

Investigator* say the scene ran 
hr duplicated in thousands of tene
ment houses where no physician 
has ever penetrated.

Fri-We need cash—Sale start 
day, Nov. 28, 9 o’clock.

Preslars—Soutli Side Square.

J. O. Earnest—W. W, Walters

Cash Grocery 
& Market

“ Where Your Money Stay, at 
Horae.”

lcgisllTwo members of the state ! 
tore from this section, Cecil B. 
Clung anil Ed C. Prudhomntc, 
sued statements deploring imp 
tation of labor for road 
when Louisiana men were wit] 
out jobs.

Sheriff Jones suid thut he 
pocted the road company to shl 
the negroes to some other projq 
as the workers are afraid to 
turn to Itod River parish.

enatoi

Accident Insurance 
Is a necessity o f modern 1
TED FERGUSON, AGENT 

Travelers Insurance

[e Says Hoover 
|Appointed Body 
To Dodge Issues

FIKESTONB TIBBS 
Gaa-Oil-Ct eases- Accessories 

Try Our Serried 
H A L L  T I R B  C O .  

N. Sean an at White Phone S(

stiver Accused of Being 
Vague and Undetermined 
On Prohibition Question.

TOM’S TRANSFER
CRATING — PACKING 

STORAGE
BONDED WAREHOUSE 

412 N. Umar Phone * K b e s  of its creator.

KIMBRELL 
HARDWARE 

SERVICE—QUALITY 
FAIR PRICE 
We Deliver

Phone

By LYLE C. WII.SUN 
jiled' l’rcss Staff Correspondent 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28—Sena- 
r Caraway, Dorn., Ark., described 
t Wickers ham crime commission 
it) as a cold stonigo devlco 
oiled by President Hoover to cs- 
pc taking a definite position on 

prohibition question.
"1 presume,”  Caraway said to 
Uted Press, "that tho Wlckor- 
atn committee Is carrying out the

It l» a cold storage commission, 
ident Hoover was vague and 

i4t i enn inet. i n prohibition dur- 
; the campaign. He Is suspect1 
now by both the drys and the

WARNING!
Don’t buy your holiday goods lxjforc you see our 
assortment. We tire now ready with a complete line 
well displayed, anti our prices are the lowest in years. 
NEW LOW PRICES THROUGHOUT THE STORE

L L E R
j-10-25c Store |

Dut the president wants to 
tp this question on the tee un.- 
I ho decides there Is a settled puti- 
• opinion with regar dlo It. And 
believe he would be satisfied to 
Kept cither side of the' prcdilbi- 
in question lifter that.
"There aro many questions lic- 
i> the reunlry today. There Is 
another on which there l« more 
i nt need for nn Intelligent, lion- 
declaration by the president of 
United Stairs than on fills 

st ion of prohibition.
-The Wlckershnm commission 
s supposod to report for the In- 
mutlon of this session of esn- 
iss. It should refuse to ho a 
okc screen or u cold storage 

,1 any longer.”
Caraway Is an uncompromising 

lie will be found this winter 
iporting Senator Glass. Dem., 

wlio Is expected lo Inaugurate 
giesslon.il bombardment of Ihc 
nmlsalon's efforts to solve Iho 
ililhltlon problem. At the last 

ssion Glass succeeded momcn- 
rily In eliminating nn npprnpria- 
m for (he; commission's work, 
[resident Hoover’s reply to that 
itegy was an announcement that 
would obtain.funds by private 
trlhuttdn, If necessary, to con
ic nn Investigation which 
med vital to tho nation’s v 

The appropriation eventually 
... passed hy congress.
Although legislation dealing with 
ohibltlon is unlikely at this ues- 

It Is a subject which engen- 
hent whenever It arises. A 

ite m cn t by Chairman Fess of the 
until lean National Committee 
t the Republican party could 
reject prohibition In 1932 rals- 
i whirlwind of contradictory 

nion.
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Is This You and Your First Sweetheart 
Looking Over the Backyard Fence?

\ou_ll be a kill again when you sec Mark 
I wain's beloved story o f childhood jo y o o ly  

alive on the talking screen!
Tom! Becky! Buck Finn. Acted hy real kids. 
Warming your heart in the immortal story 

that s fun for every one front C to GO!

k >
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"TOM SAWYER”
MITZI GREEN as BECKY THATCHER 
JACKIE COOGAN as TOM SAWYER

JUNIOR DURKIN as HUCK FINN
A Paramount Talking Picture

Harry Langdon in The King

Sound News Screen Song

Now Playing

O im a ts

,"cst Texas—Mostly cloudy to-. 
*ht mid Saturday, probably lo- 
■' showers souh portion; warm- 

south portion tonight.

U.S»MAILS /
.(Wall for Fort Worth or beyond
j«0 a. m.)
“»ily West— 12:00 M.
J»dy East— 4:18 P. M. 
airmail—Night planes 4:18 P. 
■ bay plane, 8:30 P. M. <
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